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Buckner's panel choices
hinge on bylaw decision

March on

| Irene McCabe (left), leader of the Michigan antibusing
walkers, takes a time out as her companion gets a shoulder
massage. She is now east of Uniontown, Pa. in the steep

; Summit mountains.
APWirephoto

By S.A. SMITH
State News Staff Writer

Harold Buckner, ASMSU chairman,
said Monday he will never make his
appointments to the Committee on
Nominations if the Bylaws for
Academic Governance are revised
according to a recommendation of a
subcommittee of the Committee on

Academic Governance.
The subcommittee will recommend

Friday that the election of the 10
student representatives - at - large by
the entire student body be eliminated
and that minority representatives be
chosen solely by minority students.

Currently the bylaws provide for a
University - wide election to fill the 10
seats and requires at least six
nonwhites and at least five women be
among the 10 representatives.

Buckner has hesitated since the
beginning of the term to appoint three
members to the Committee on

Nominations. The committee is
charged under the bylaws with
conducting the at - large election.
Buckner's delay on the

appointment has been echoed by
Robert Menson, president of the
Council of Graduate Students, who
must also appoint three members to
the Committee on Nominations.

Last week the pair issued a joint
statement saying they would delay
making their appointments until
"satisfactory answers" are provided to
questions surrounding the at - large
election.

Buckner said Monday he will not
appoint anyone to the committee until
the bylaws are "functionally
adequate."

Buckner defined "functionally
adequate" as "having the bylaws
written in such a way that they would
provide for a fair and workable
election. This means that if the voting
was done by the total community the
bylaws would be written in such a way
that all members of the total
community would be able to run, to
win and, if they won, keep their
office.

'This can be done either under the
at - large plan or it could possibly be
done under the current bylaws — and I
emphasize possibly — with a few
modifications," he added. "My
position is becoming a lot more
inflexible each day because they're
forcing us into a position of
inflexibility," Buckner said.

Buckner said he would like to

appear before both the Steering
Committee and the Committee on

Academic Governance to explain

proposed changes to the bylaws and
the reasons for his delay in making the
appointments.
The Steering Committee is

scheduled to meet at 2 p.m. today.
The Academic Governance Committee
will meet Friday.

Buckner said Steering Committee
Chairman Gordon E. Guyer suggested
he write a letter to the committee and
perhaps appear at the April 24 meeting.

Buckner said John H. Reinoehl,
chairman of the Committee on

ON GERM WARFARE

Academic Governance, told him to
attend the Friday meeting and they
will "talk about it" before Buckner is
permitted to address the full
committee.

Buckner said he would appoint the
members of the committee if the
bylaws were amended or reinterpreted.

Buckner favors a change in the
bylaws which would eliminate the
provision that the 10 at - large seats be
reserved for nonwhites and women. He

(Please turn to page 11)

U.S., Russians
arms limits

WASHINGTON (AP) - The United
States, the Soviet Union and 71 other
nations Monday signed a treaty
prohibiting the use, manufacture or
stockpiling of germ - warfare weapons
and calling for the destruction of
already existing arms.

In a ceremony at the State Dept.

Enemy, S.Viets
BAIGON (AP) - The 12 - day
fch Vietnamese offensive appeared
fiaw slowed significantly Monday
r major weekend battling on the

Ithern front which brought victory
jns for Saigon's forces.
Vhe United States widened the air

ambush. The jungle and rubber , .. . . -. - -

pl.nutk.ns south of An Loc rn.de th, *"d
U.S. officials, in attempting to

danger especially high.

The Mekong Delta was
comparatively quiet but vulnerable to
a major enemy push, with the loss of

by sending B52 heavy bombers two regiments of the government's
er into North Vietnam than ever better troops. As in past days, there
ire, in their first strikes around a were scattered hit - and - run attacks in

the lush rice land of the Delta 9outh of
Saigon. An enemy division was

"y reported in Cambodia just across the

■or enemy city,

pfficials said the raid

NIXON RAPS U.S.S.R.

iloform.,,™ near Vinh 145 miles bottom t¥e northed deLU.
■th of the demilitarized zone

J4Z), was a calculated show of
■ngth by President Nixon. None of
1 bombers was reported hit in the
ike, but continued B52 strikes
lild run a high risk that one or more
■America's mightiest bombers may
lhot down and that highly classified
liipment might fall into enemy
Ids.
■"resident Nguyen Van Thieu also
} running a major calculated risk, WASHINGTON (AP) - American
commitment of two regiments of finger - pointing at Soviet support of
mtry from the Mekong Delta to the the current North Vietnamese
Tent worst trouble spot, the siege of offensive continued Monday when
Loc, a provincial capital 60 miles President Nixon publicly indicated his

of Saigon where 10,000 belief that Moscow violated one of the
"great principles of peace."

Hanoi's second largest offensive of the
war, said a standoff appeared to be in
effect at the moment. Although North
Vietnamese divisions, in the early days
of the offensive across the DMZ
collapsed the government's northern
defensive tier like a house of cards,
they have been unable to follow up
this success. Nowhere in the country
has a provincial capital been taken and
the towns in enemy hands, aside from
those just south of the DMZ, have
little or no military or political value.

th heavily reinforced bothsasiKitssK' The us- comm™d three
area south of An Loc along Highway
13, nicknamed "bloody" by American
troops because of the high casualties
they suffered there in the past.

Casualties in the current fighting
also are said to be heavy on both sides.
The government, however, has refused
During heavy fighting, Saigon

normally tries to hide the extent of its
own losses, mostly to guard the morale
of its troops and people by not giving

Americans have died, 23 are missing
and 10 have been wounded since the
start of the offensive.

The northern front has commanded
the war spotlight for much of the time
since the offensive began 12 days ago.
But the Communist led forces have
been unable to advance for the past
four days and over the weekend
fought two major battles "without
gaining one foot of ground," an
American official in Saigon noted.

Soviet support of N.Viets hit
lernment troops are surrounded by
»r larger enemy force. Fighting in
J sector, however, had tapered offBugh that helicopters could take in
■plies. The two Delta regiments

t of a 20,000 - man government offensive.

The presidential thrust came while
the United States was deploying more
naval and air power to counter the

fe pushing up "Bloody Route 13,'
| main highway into the region from
fcon. The column reported little
Ijting and little progress toward An

With Soviet Ambassador Anatoly
Dobrynin sitting some five feet away,
the President told a group of
diplomats at a treaty - signing

Throughout the war such relief ceremony that ending the threat of
Imins have faced the danger of war particularly required the great

'ourt eyes appeal
>f charge on busing

powers "to not encourage other nations
to use force against others."

There was no direct mention of
Vietnam nor of the Soviet support for
Hanoi's attacks into South Vientam.
But administration officials said Nixon
was calling the world's attention to the
support for Moscow that the United
States believes made the attacks
possible.
The President and Dobrynin

appeared together along with British
Ambassador Lord Cromer and
Secretarf State William P. Rogers for
the signing of a treaty banning the use
of germ ■ warfare weapons and
providing for the destruction of
existing stockpiles.

Nixon in his remarks at the
ceremony said "each nation must
renounce the use of force and the use
of aggression against other nations."

Then he said it is particularly
important that great nations "not
encourage other nations to use force .

told a women's group at the Pentagon
more American air and naval units will
be sent to Southeast Asia as part of
the U.S. response to the building war.

The new units, reportedly including
another aircraft carrier to join the four

already on station near Vietnam, "are
the additional needed insurance
showing the determination of the
United States against this massive
violation . . . has been undertaken by
the enemy," Laird said.

witnessed by President Nixon,
Secretary of State William P. Rogers
signed the pact on behalf of the
United States.

He was followed by Lord Cromer
for Great Britain and Anatoly
Dobrynin, ambassador for the Soviet
Union. The three nations co -

sponsored the treaty negotiated last
year in Geneva.

In his remarks Nixon called the
treaty a significant step toward the
major goal of world peace and said its
ratification would allow scientists
previously working on germ warfare to
"devote their entire work toward the
end of disease."

Nixon said, however, that the world
must realize the treaty, no matter how
significant, 's only a "means to an
end," which is the end of the threat of
war.

Dobrynin also spoke during the 25 -
minute ceremony, which was held
simultaneously with similar events in
Moscow and London, and said the
agreement is a "concrete step toward
general disarmament."

The Russian said he hopes for
immediate ratification of the treaty
which he said "opens up new and
further discussions for ending the arms
race."

The treaty itself was negotiated
over the past three years at the
conference of the Committee on
Disarmament in Geneva and was
endorsed by the United Nations,
which called for its ratification at the
earliest possible time.

The agreement is the first
international accord in more than 25
years that calls for the destruction of
weapons already in existence.

The treaty does not cover chemical
weapons.

Representative changes
stand on Bear
WASHINGTON (AP) - A month

after telling three interviewers that
lobbyist Dita Beard wrote a disputed
memo on International Telephone &

These great principles of peace must Telegraph Corp. stationery. Rep. Bob
Wilson, R-Calif., quoted her Monday as
denying its authenticity.
Publication of the men

Cincinnati, Ohio (AP) The
I U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals was
■sidering on Monday a request from
H Justice Dept. to enter the appeal
J a school desegregation suit at(shville, Tenn., which involved

Justice Dept. wants to
Picipate in an appeal seeking to
■rturn a court - ordered school
P<gr»'gation plan in Tennessee's
■ital city. It filed a motion here for
■mission to file a memorandum in
l' ®'1*' as a friend of the court.
The dePartment said the busing
P- ordered by federal district court
pastiville, has "caused problems andI dships which were not
■lcipated."
T1'1"'department said 43 schools in

rlv(,lle and surrounding Davidsonr11 y remain predominantly white
§■.. despite the busing of an| t'onal 28,000 students under the

1(1 court desegregation plan.

The district court ruling has been
appealed to the 6th Circuit Court of
Appeals in Cincinnati by the
Metropolitan County Board of
Education of Nashville and Davidson
County.

The appeals court is scheduled to
hear the case Tuesday.

President Nixon, who opposes
court • ordered busing, has asked for a
one ■ year moratorium on farther
busing orders and the Justice Dept. has
asked for permission to intervene in
appeals seeking to overturn
basing plans in Detroit and Richmond,
Va.

In its request to intervene in the
Nashville case, the department
suggested that the case be returned to
the district court with "such guidelines
as this appeals court may approve for
consideration of whether the facts and
circumstances of the implementation
require modification or adjustment."

be followed.'

Moments before, Dobrynin had
praised the treaty, Nixon s^ role ^ m co|umnist jack Anderson precipitated

the tangled hearings, now in their
seventh week.
Wilson, an influential Republican

fund - raiser, quoted the ITT lobbyist as

making it possible and called for the
world to seize the momentum he said
had been created toward achieving
even greater disarmament. The Russian , , ,
made no mention directly or indirectly saying, "It's not the memo 1 wrote,
of Vietnam. The memo appears to draw a
Dobrynin remained impassive connection between an ITT

during Nixon's remarks and the two commitment of at least $200,000 to
exchanged brief words afterwards and unc|erwrite the Republican National
shook hands. There was no report on Convention in August and the out - of -
what they said to each other. court settlement of an antitrust action

The American underscoring of the pending against the conglomerate.
Russian involvement in Vietnam Ms. Beard has described the Anderson
started a week ago when the State - published memo as a forgery and a
Dept. volunteered the evaluation that hoax, though she remembers
Soviet supply efforts were making the nondamning portions of it.
North Vietnamese attacks possible. Wilson testified before the Senate
The official level for such Judiciary Committee which is holding

statements escalated over the week, hearings at the request of acting Atty.
first to Adm. Thomas H. Moorer. Gen. Richard G. Kleindienst. President
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Nixon's choice to succeed John N.
then to Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Mitchell as attorney general.
Laird and on to President Nixon Kleindienst was deputy attorney
Monday. general at the time of the ITT

Shortly before the signing, Laird settlement last summer.

BOB WILSON

The committee had approved
Kleindienst's nomination unanimously

memo
examination of the columnist's claims.
In his testimony, Wilson was at odds

with ITT President Harold S. Geneen,
who earlier told the committee the
convention commitment never went
beyond $200,000. Wilson said Geneen's
initial pledge was $400,000, as
indicated in the disputed
memorandum.

On March 3, while in San Diego,
Wilson was interviewed separately by
two newspaper reporters and a
newsman for KEMB-TV. In one of the
interviews with the San Diego Union,
Wilson said, "So there it is. Anderson
had the original, not just the copy, but
the original memo."
During his testimony. Wilson said his

reference to the memo being original
referred only to the fact that it was

typed on authentic ITT stationery with
ITT typewriters.
For the first time, Wilson said Ms.

Beard denied in late February that she
wrote portions of the memo drawing
Mitchell, President Nixon and a number
of White House aides into the
controversy.
Sen. Quentin Burdick, D-N.D.,said he

could not understand why Wilson
waited until Monday to question

prior to publication of Anderson's whether Ms. Beard wrote all of the An-
allegations but Kleindienst asked for an derson published memorandum.
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Wpf Harold Buck

(See story page 1)

"My position is becoming a
lot more inflexible each day
because they 're forcing us into a
position of inflexibility. "
Harold Buckner, ASMSU chairman

WASHINGTON (AP)
President Nixon will sign a
Great Lakes water - quality
agreement Saturday on the
final day of his visit to
Canada, the White House
announced Monday.

After arriving in Ottawa
Thursday, the President and
Ms. Nixon will be guests of
honor at a state dinner.
Nixon will address a joint
session of the Canadian
Parliament Friday.

Nixon will confer Friday
and Saturday with Canadian
Prime Minister Pierre Elliot
Trudeau, but no real
progress is expected toward
ending the important
economic disputes irritating
U.S. — Canadian relations.

Officials of both One administration
governments say the trade source said: "the President
problems are so serious and hopes the visit will
so entwined with other, underscore our concern in
noneconomic issues as to strengthening relations with
defy solution in the brief Canada" and as evidence
time Nixon will be across pointed to the accord to
theborder. control Great Lakes
According to U.S. pollution,

sources, Nixon therefore This agreement, worked
will keep his three - day visit out on a lower level last
in the same pattern that has month, provides for
marked most of his recent construction of sewage -

talks with other allied treatment plants at a three -

nations. year U.S. cost of $12
He will tell Trudeau of billion,

the Peking summit, one However desirable and
American official said, and admirable the antipollution
discuss "the very large agreement, nobody in
international issues Nixon Ottawa or Washington sees
faces as he prepares to go to it as a symbol for better
Moscow." times ahead.

Nixon himself has Canadian officials say
acknowledged there won't Trudeau can t change he

Iran quake kills 4,000

An earthquake leveled up to 30 villages Monday
in southern Iran in the country's worst quake since
1968. A massive rescue operation began at once.

Unofficial estimates put the toll at up to 4.000,
many of them women and children still abed when
the quake struck at 5:38 a.m.

New tremors rocked the region at 4 p.m., an

Kelley tell
for precinct

By JUDY YATES
State News Staff Writer

Anyone interested in
official reported, and a freak sunspot cut radio running for precinct delegate
communications with Tehran. A spokesman said ^jb^iT-'yea^-oldTolIfour hours later that all efforts to reconnect the before May 17, and be a
region had failed. registered elector living in

the precinct in which they
are running, Atty. Gen.
Frank J. Kelley said recently.
The deadline for applying

for precinct delegate for the
May 16 primary was March
24. Persons who still want to
be delegates can run on a

Industry listing allowed
The Food and Drug Administration announced

in Washington Monday it will allow the $6 billion -

delegates convene
caucuses at the county
election and select delegates
for the state Democratic
convention.
The night before the state

convention convenes

congressional caucuses are
write - in campaign or run for held. At these caususes99of

a - year cosmetics industry to voluntarily file lists a delegate - at - large at the the 132 delegates to theof beauty aid ingredients in an effort to trace
causes of injuries linked to their use.

The plan was drafted by the Cosmetic, Toiletry,
and Fragrance Assn. Its members produce about 85
per cent of U.S. cosmetics including makeup, baby
products, hair preparations, deodorants, perfumes,
toothpastes, mouthwashes, bath oils and shave
creams.

Warships leave bases

precinct convention.
Anyone who is at least 18-

years - old and has lived in

••••••••••••••••••

J NEXT CHRISTMAS: •
I NEXTSPRING: •

? BOYNE MT. - ASPEN - •
• STEAMBOAT - HAWAII • •
J EUROPE! •
• ASPEN-STEAMBOAT! •
• With a $25 deposit for J

) $50 deposit ?
-

Strips, J

national convention will be
selected. The remaining 33 at
- large delegates are then
selected by the convention as
a whole.
In the Republican party,

commited delegates chosen
by the voters go the county
convention where delegates
to the state convention are

selected. At the state
convention candidate

* At least eight warships left Southern California
~ „

naval bases Monday for undisclosed deployment. • 353 5199
Sailors said they were going to Vietnam.

The Navy refused to comment on the departure
of four warships from Long Beach and four more
from San Diego. They reportedly will rendezvous
with the carrier Midway.

The Midway left its base at Alameda and sailed
out the Golden Gate from San Francisco Bay in
late morning.

Pot' prisoners released

Three Jackson County circuit judges, holding
court in Jackson State Prison library, Monday
began the mass release of 128 prisoners held under
unconstitutional marijuana sentences.

The Supreme Court ordered hearings for the
128 prisoners after declaring the possession portion
of the marijuana law unconstitutional. A new state
law making possession a misdemeanor instead of a
felony went into effect April 1.

Argentine general shot

1TI

In a double blow at

Argentina's military government,
leftist guerrillas killed the Italian
industrialist they kidnapped
three weeks ago and assassinated
a key army general Monday.
Industrialist Oberdan

Salustro, 56, was shot to death in
a house in suburban Buenos
Aires as police closed in.

Gen. Juan Carlos Sanchez, a
key officer in Argentina's
military government, was fatally
wounded when terrorists sprayed
his car with machinegun bullets
in Rosario, 180 miles north of
the capital.

ROADRUNNER NIGHT
at the Ttetzel

cBell

Candles lit for 297 slain

Scores of candles lit by a village of widows will
burn Tuesday at a forest clearing where 32 years
ago Nazi troops killed every man they could find in
the Polish hamlet of Skloby.

The widows of Skloby will light the candles in
memory of the 297 men slain by SS Elite
Guardsmen for assisting the partisan movement.

On April 11, 1940, the Germans occupied the
town, rounded up every man they could lay hands
on. shot them to death in the clearing and burned
i every house to the ground.

-CARTOONS
Starring the infamous fastfoot

-BEEP BEEP
A special drink in honor
of the Roadrunner

-PITCHERS
64 oz. P-Bell pitchers
at reduced prices!

-OLD TIME
MOVIES

TONIGHT
1020 Trowbridge Road

9 p.m. - 2 a.m.

This can't be done nfl. |
......

4 u. - !" Canada's op|„|J|
be any serious negotiations P«<* without be ng because a trade suWU|'J
on the economic matters charged with knuckling the only way that a||nJ!l
while he is in Ottawa. «»«!•*. f" intolerable Canadians to pay

Underscoring this is the «"ua"on since he faces an dlv dends and interest oi
fact that disputes over e^on campaign in the to foreign investors, Jjjl
automobile production and ne^^ear;T .. . . . the™ American. "I
sales, uranium trade, sale of ^ J? „ Most of the 20 millJ
natural nas capital ™™ng a trade deficit with Canadians are ey.?108
investment and defense Canada that totaled $2.4 sensitive about AnSjcosts have defied solution billion in 1971 and is influence, which J?
and negotiationg efforts seeking concessions in tariff leaders say they recoil
have virtually been matters generally. almost impossible t- ■
suspended.

The major category of
disagreement concerns
automobiles.

The United States seeks
serious modification of a

1965 agreement that
prevents Canadian citizens
from importing American -
made cars duty - free. The

Michigan for at least six caucuses are held in which 38
months is eligible to be a of the 48 delegates are
registered elector. selected. The convention as a
In the Democratic party whole then selects the

system precinct delegates are remaining 10 at - large
first elected by the voters to delegates,
go to the county convention.
Once elected committee Democrats in particular

must pay attention to
representation of women,
youth and minorities at the
convention, complying with
instructions from the
national headquarters.
Kelley also said that

persons interested in holding
legislative positions must be
21 - years - old by Jan. 11,
1973. The 1973 legislative
session will convene Jan. 10.
Kelley's clarifications of

the law came in response to
questions raised separately
by Rep. Alex Pilch,
D-Dearborn, and Richard H.
Austin, secretary of state.
Austin's question came

from the Elections Division,
an office of the secretary of
state. Bernard J. Apol, state
director of elections, said
Tuesday that the division
decided to question the
attorney general on the
precinct delegate issue
because the law is unclear on
this point.

Auto
wasteconfro/s

WASHINGTON (AP) - A Swedish automaker. *h kinp I1965 pact allows this one - year suspension of the 1975 automobile - emiJL'lprivilege only to Canadian - standards, testified Monday that an experiment!!!based automakers and antipollution device still is meeting the standards aftjOttawa believes any almost 23,000 miles of testing.
liberalization would cut into But the spokesmen for Volvo Inc., said also that engine]domestic production and durability problems have been encountered during the t«stjresult in serious and that they were a long way from meeting the Uslunemployment. demand for compliance over a 50,000 - mile lifetime. IThe United States Volvo was the first company to testify in hearings called!counters that the old by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) on tJ
agreement was negotiated as request by five manufacturers for a one - year delay intJ
a favor to help Canada 1975 requirement for a 90 per cent reduction of emissiojovercome a difficult trade of carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons,
deficit, but note that now EPA officials have pledged to make no comment J

prospects for granting or denying the requested suspensioJwhile the hearings are held — which may take three weeljRuckelshaus is required by law to reach a decision J
the Volvo application within 60 days after it was filed ImI
March 13.

the situation is reversed
with Canada enjoying a
$300 - million auto - trade
surplus with the United
States.

British soldiers killed,
toll hits 300 in Ulster
BELFAST (AP) — A bomb McGuckin, who is five head,

killed two British soldiers in months pregnant, said: "I Ms. McGuckin nursintLondonderry Monday night, have no choice. They will broken collar bone anbringing the Northern shoot me if I do not move severe bruises from thilIreland death toll to 300 in and they will shoot my beating) ^ her asg>J£.0,,^Kai \rellf,ou? children too. accused her of taking drJbloodshed since August Ms. McGuckin's relatives hllclv 1WW-
, »id the doth Ihrert tadIn Belfast, a pregnant been issued by the IRA'shousewife who was beaten militant provisional wing. ?'"J5 . ,,and covered with red paint Thev claimed it was a pane of d shotgun H

and feathers accused the Provisionals that burst into ammun,t,on ln h,s honu
illegal Irish Republican her home Sunday and Tarring and featheringArmy (IRA) of ordering her clubbed Ms. McGuckin with traditional punishmeni|to move out of her home or hockey sticks before her meted out by the
lfiij three terrified children, aged eight against persons whoi months to five years.The two soldiers were
killed while investigating a The punishment squad —
phone call warning that a six youths and two women-
bomb had been left in a shaved her head, dragged her
bowling establishment near into the street and tied her to
their observation post. They a lamp post after pouring red
were standing guard over a paint and feathers over her
black box they found, when

Neither the provisional
nor their rivals, the IRA'i]
official wing, have y«l
admitted responsibility foil
the attack.

it exploded.
Police said the 40 pounds

of explosives leveled the
bowling building in the city's
Roman Catholic Rosemount
area.

The caller had identified
himself as a member of the
IRA.
Philomena McGuckin, a 24
l»ear - old Roman Catholic,

Grapevine
receives pre
The Grapevine Journal, a

black and minority
publication on campus,

^iid she had been warned at recently received a second
her home in Belfast's class award from the
BallyMurphy district: "Get Associated Collegiate Press
out in 48 hours or you and for itswinter publication,
your children will be shot." The collegiate press ratingAs she packed family service evaluated 1,250
belongings before moving to college newspapers. It is

secret new address, Ms. administered by the

University ofMinnesota.
James Ballard, editor d

the twice - monthljl
Grapevine Journal, said tlml
the MSU student newspap«j
earned 3,120 points ir
rating, 80 points short ofil
first place rating, whidl
requires 3,200 points. Tbt|
Grapevine Journal receivedil
mark of distinction for it|
photography.
The paper prints aboiill

10,000 copies and is located
in 26 Student Services Bldjl
It was started fall term withil
staff which ranged in numbal
from one to seven.

Though the paper has Ml
direct funding, a financial
effort coordinated by Er*l
Winston, administrate!
assitant in the Center f«l
Urban Affairs, helped raw I
funds for the paper. [
"I'm sure if we can find th»|

avenues to continue, by nrfl
year we can obtain the AH
American rating," liallar°l
said.

Ji/ll/
OIRI/TSMTCRflflTIYt
HOW TO HAD IHEAAIAG Id Jiff
0:OOpm Tues. April II IOS B Well* Hell
"DOf/ AfAIITY DE/ERYC OUR COACIDCACE ?"
8:00pm Wed. April II IOO Snoineerin9

"UIHCAC 1/ MI/TORY 60100?"
6:00pm Thur/. April IS IOOE Y«t Clinic

Speaker: DR.<1ARK PIIMOCK
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11 COMMISSIONS FORMED

Meet details minority aids
tigSi

Mudpack
I After a strenous softball flame, there's nothing more relaxing than a little dip in the mud.
I The "Spider Crew," a McDonel Hall team, sprawl in the slime of the East Complex IM
I field.

State News photo by Paul Heaven ridge.

By CRISPIN Y. CAMPBELL
State News StaffWriter
WASHINGTON-Student
input and Chicano
representation were among
the key issues presented at
the second annual
conference of the National
Caucus ofMinority Financial
Aid Administrators
(NCMFAA) in the Sheraton
— Park Hotel here.

The conference, sponsored
by Howard University,
Washington, D.C., brought
together approximately
800 professionals and 19

aids and admissions of drafting of the constitution
minority students in higher for the two ■ year ■ old
education."

According to Joann
Collins, NCMFAA treasurer
and work - study counselor
at MSU, the organization had
its start two years ago in the
Midwest Assn. of Student involvement, Chicano and
Financial Aid
Administrators (MASFAA)
in KansasCity.

Ms. Collins said the
organization was founded to
"deal with creating ways of
financial aid for the

chairman and (8) Student large and the chairmen of the
Employment, Joann Collins, various commissions,

organization and the MSU.
formation of special The new officers for 1972
commissions to handle $ A firey discussion ensued were announced as Donald
problems in financial aids. after the Chicano delegation Banks, Bishop College,

marched on the executive president; Richard Romero,
council meeting and vice president; Jean
demanded membership in Wilkinson secretary; Alien
the organization and the vice
presidency. The seven
member group originally
came to the convention to
observe the procedures and
take part in the training
sessions.

Eleven commissions,
including student

Research commissions,
(whose chairmen have not
yet been named) were
established. The eight others
include:

students from 25 universities education ofminorities."
across the country to discuss The first concern of the
"the priorities in financial four - day meeting was the

Student dema
ByGEORGEWHITE

J State News StaffWriter
■Nineteen students
Irticipating in the National

icus for Financial Aid
dministrators in

■ashington D.C. recently
"essured the NCFAA's
ecutive board into giving

[em more input.
fThe executive board of the
cus was presented with
> student demands and

luted four of them.
IThe NCFAA is a minority -

fiented financial aid

organization that met for its that were scheduled at the
second annual conference conference.
April 6 through 9. The
conference met at MSU last The student's position
year- paper also included their
Students from MSU, demands for chairmanship of

Illinois State University, the student involvement
Oberlin College, Antioch commission; one or more
College, Wayne State students on each of the
University, Hofstra commissions and at least
University and Elizabeth three representatives on the
City College drew up a executive council. The
position paper in which they students also requested
criticized conference inclusion of a student agenda
administrators for not with that of the general
attending student sessions assembly.

I-M tuition case faces
[ontested jurisdiction
|A class action suit in Ann Arbor of the court of claims.
Jallenging the University of Michigan's The substantive issue in the case involvesKht to charge out - state tuition to students the constitutionality of the university's
pistered to vote in Michigan appears hung enforcing a different set of criteria for
1 over the question of proper jurisdiction, acquiring in - state tuition status than doesIthur Carpenter, attorney for the out • Michigan apply for voting residency,lite students, said Monday. The court Thursday also denied a U - M
Whe six U • M out - state student plaintiffs request for summary judgment in the case
■re denied Thursday a request in which would have closed it then. Instead,
Ishtenaw County Circuit Court for a the court agreed to rule at a later hearing on
Inporary injunction against the university a permanent injunction against U - M and
■ prevent U - M from charging the out-state instructed the U - M regents to answer the
is to any student registered to vote in charges made by the plaintiffs in their case.
Ichigan. It was the second court rejection It is believed that U - M will appeal the
Ian injunction request by the students. circuit court judge's ruling for it to answer
Carpenter said Monday that neither he nor the student charge. The U • M apparently
^ U • M regents' attorney are happy with desires to have the suit handled in claims
t court's decision Thursday that the court, while the plaintiffs are pressing for
pstantive issue in the case could be full consideration in the circuit court.Iidled by the circuit court but that the "It will be two or three weeks before the
kneial matter came under the jurisdiction dust settles and we can determine what the

timing on the case will be," Carpenter said.

Itudents elect
}SMSU rep
■Student Housing
Irporation (SHC) members
it week elected Annette
lipplinger, Southfield
■phomore. president and
presentative to ASMSU for
le next year.

jDther new officers are
■easurer Sara Wilts,
jasskill, N.J. senior, andIcretary Douglas Clark, East
■nsing senior.

the east Room
Tuesday's FeatureDinner

PLANKED PRIME RIB 3.95
border of whipped potatoes

baby carrots brussel sprouts
garden fresh tossed salad
individual loaf of bread

dairy fresh butter

coffee or tea

Use Alle'entrance or fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m.

Jaoobson's

BROTHERS!

FRANK, ROCKET, LARRY, WES, FRED, TIM, CHARLIE, JOHN,
DAVE, 3UD, CHARTERS, DOUG, JUNIOR, MIKE, MACKIE,
RICK, MARK, BURNIE, TOM, BOB, FAS, CHEBOY, WALT,

KODIAC, RON, HOOK, PETE, JIM, DUTCH,
TUBS, BILL, MED, ED, JW,

Z

If These Names Sound Familiar, It's
Because We're Like You

PSI YOU!
RUSH

PSI UPSILON FRATERNITY
Corner of Grand River and Harrison Road

351-4686 351-4687

However, the council Election of student
vetoed the final proposal, officers will be conducted
which would have required through mail and
student representation from coordinated by Dennis
each of the organization's Means, Detroit junior, and
member institutions.

■ "We were not represented
at the conference,"
explained Toni Seaberry,
Illinois State University. "We
took positive action to
remedy the situation."
"This conference was

intended to help minority
students," David Kinchen,
Detroit junior continued.
"There was no way they
could do that without our
help; we had to have input."

Amos Johnson, former
president of the Minority
Aid Administrators and MSU
financial aids counselor
announced, before the
student's Sunday deadline,
that the council approved
the proposals.

"The general assembly
needs representation from
every institution," said Jean
Wilkerson, from Illinois
State University and
secretary of the executive
council, defending the veto.
"We cannot restrict our

membership because of
financial difficulties."

Ms. Seaberry.

(1) Program Change
Mechanism, Richard Allen,
Governors State University,
chairman; (2) Legislation,
Don O'Bannon, Bishop
College, chairman; (3)
Training, Kermith Owen,
Kennedy - King College; (4)
Community Relationships,
Jimmy Ross, University of
Indiana, chairman; (5)
Supportive Services, Charles
Gordon, Wayne State
University, chairman; (6)
Student, Jean Wilkinson,
Illinois State Univeristy,
chairman; (7) Admission
Policy — Orientation, Aline
Rivers, Fisk University,

Council to debate

report on faculty

During the third and final
session, Amos Johnson,
president and asst. director
of the MSU Financial Aids
Dept., announced the
acceptance of the Chicano
demands to "expand the
base of the organization to
include otherminorities."

After the student
representatives voiced their
demands, it was decided that
there will be one student on
each of the 11 commissions,
two student members at -

large and the formation of an
all - student commission.

This action would allow
students and Chicanos to
have important positions in
the policy making body of
the organization, the
executive council. The
council is composed of the
executive board (all elected
officers), the members - at -

Renis, asst. secretary; Joann
Collins, treasurer. Members -

large include Sam
Johnson of NSSFNS;
Clarence Shelly, University
of Illinois and Allen Stewart,
Jackson State College.

Applications
available for

job on council
Self - nominations forms

for the undergraduate seat of
the College of Engineering
on the Academic Council
must be turned in to 112
Engineering Bldg. by 5 p.m.
Wednesday.
The forms are available in

112 Engineering Bldg.

'fry this State Nevvs^
TV A Can be part of

W State News

recycycling info 353-4321

All students desiring
admission to the Junior

level of the

SCHOOL OF MEDICAL

TECHNOLOGY
For Fall term, 1972,

must obtain an application
form from the Medical
Technology Office (48

HalH. Applications
'

beginning
Mon., April 3,

Wed., April 12.

ust b
l 5:00

The Academic Council will debate the proposed Interim
Faculty Grievance Procedure at 3:15 p.m. today in the Con
Con Room of the International Center.
E. Fred Carlisle, chairman of the ad hoc committee that

developed the document, will present the 19 - page report at
the special session of the council.
The council will also have an opportunity to vote on the

proposed statement of policy with respect to future
resolutions of censure.
Gordon E. Guyer, chairman of the steering committee, will

offer this proposal:
"A resolution of censure introduced at one session of the

Academic Council may not be voted on before a succeeding
session of the council. Further, as soon as practicable after
the resolution has been introduced, the secretary of the
Faculties shall send written notice to the individual named in
the resolution and shall extend to him an invitation to present
a statement in person at the next scheduled session of the
council."
Guyer will also bring up the issue of the report and

recommendations concerning the development of procedures
for faculty consultation in the selection of principal academic
officers.

Tne State News is published by the students of
Michigan State University every class day during Fall,
Winter and Spring school terms, Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays during Summer Term, and a special
Welcome Week edition is published in September.
Subscription rate is $16 per year.
Member Associated Press, United Press International,

Inland Daily Press Assn., Michigan Press Assn.,
Associated Collegiate Press, Michigan Collegiate Press
Assn.
Second class postate paid at East Lansing, Mich.

Editorial and business offices at 345 Student Services
Bldg., Michigan State University, East Lansing,
Michigan, 48823.

Phones:
News/Editorial
Classified Ads
Display Advertising
Business Office
Photographic
Campus Information

355-8252
355-8255
353-6400
355-3447
355-8311
353-8700

NEJAC TV
RENTALS

free delivery,

service and pickup

Coll 337-1300

Up a tree for living
space? Come in, see us for a
Home Improvement Loan.

Peeling paint, sagging porches, leaky roofs,
dangerous, tumble-down stairs-they're all
for the birds. When you want to repair your
house, redecorate it, add appliances or even
a room or two, come see us about a low-cost
home Improvement loan. Improve the state of
your mind as well as the state of your home
with a little help from us.

I CREDIT™ I UNIONMSUI
EMPLOYEES '
600 E. Crescent 9:30 5:30 Mon. thru Fri.

>n:

Miss J's jacket

goes out where the
action is in v\ater

repellent nylon
Great for boating
bicycling or hiking
with a hidden hood

and big snapped
pocket. Navy, white,
maize or powder By
Nev\ York Macintosh.

S-M-L sizes S5.

Jacobsoi is
JACOBSON'S OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

EVENINGS UNTIL NINE
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The prexy's game plan
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EDITORIALS

The VD ep
find new
A massive effort to eradicate

venereal disease has been
advocated by the National
Commission on Venereal Disease.
The commission has
recommended the federal
government spend $46.1 million
in the coming fiscal year and
$296 million over the next five
yeras for VD control. The
President has requested only $31
million for the coming year.

The most important
recommendation of the
commission is the
implementation of venereal
disease education programs in all
public, private, and parochial
schools, to be offered no later
than the seventh grade. In those
areas where "concerned" parents
have forced school boards to
eliminate sex education from the
curriculum, VD education has
often been deleted in the
balance. VD in many areas is still
considered too "dirty" a subject
to be exposed to prepubescent
youths. Many adolescents,
though, manage to learn about
VD without the schools' help -
by contracting it.

In a nation with resources

such as ours, there is no reason

why venereal disease should have
reached epidemic proportions.
Of course, much of the problem
can be attributed to ignorance
about VD itself. However,
another problem centers around
the number of people who,
though informed about VD, are
spreading the disease, either
knowingly or unknowingly. The
commission recommends the
enforcement of existing
mandatory tests for syphillis and
gonorrhea to tackle this
situation.
The number of VD cases

continues to rise. Last year there
were more reported cases of
gonorrhea than any other
communicable disease. Even if
the VD commission's proposals
are enacted immediately, its
members claim the number of
VD cases will continue to rise
throughout 1973.

Clearly there is but one policy
alternative for this nation to
follow with regard to VD
control. An all out effort to stop
VD should be made now. In a

nation with extensive health care

facilities, it makes no sense for
prudery and ignorance to stand
in the way of efforts to stamp
out a major health menace.

I'm deep in my Dictionary of
American Biography when a colleague
drifts in.

"C. Patric," he says, "How're you
able to do such a good job explaining
our prexies to us? Is it intuition, or
you got a theory?"

"Call it intuition, call it a theory," I
says. "I dont care. I call it my game
plan. I found out if you know enough
about presidents of the U.S., you can
figures out our prexies here at State.

"Show you how it works. Let's
start with Zachary Taylor.

"He was the 12th president, right?"
I says. "And 'Dr.' Hannah was the 12th
prexy at State, right; So you learn
about Taylor, you can explain 'Dr.'
Hannah.

"Here's what the book says about
Taylor:

"Without political background or
experience, his practical wisdom,
common sense, honest simplicity, and
resolute purpose served him well."
"Perfect!" he gushes, his eyes

misting over. "That's 'Dr.' Hannah to a
T!"

"OK, OK," I snaps. "Let's go on to
^ the 13 th president. That was Millard
Fillmore. Ever hear of him?"
"Nope," he laughs. "And you got a

parallel with our 13th prexy right
there."

"Yeah," I says. "Fillmore took over
in the middle of Taylor's
administration, when Taylor left the
White House abruptly ..."

"That was like Walter P. Adams
taking over at State when 'Dr.' Hannah
split for AID, right? How'd he do?"

"He was up to it," I answers.
"Listen to this:

"The outstanding achievement of
Fillmore's administration were the
compromise measures of 1850.
Though his part in them damned him
with the Abolitionist clique, it appears
now as the work of a cool - headed
conservative who, like Lincoln, placed
the preservation of the Union above
any specific settlement of the slavery
question."

"By the way," he asks, "whatever
became of Adams? Haven't heard a

peep out of him since he left office."
"He retired to private life," I tells

him. "Only time he goes out in public
now is once a year, when he attends
the Friends of Millard Fillmore
Society annual meeting in
Philadelphia.' "I sure gotta take my
hat off to you, Lash. You're batting a
thousand so far with your theory.
What about the 14th president? Who
was he, by the way?"

"Franklin Pierce."
"Franklin Pierce? Never heard of

charge at Vera Cruz."
"What kind of a politu.iH

campaigner was he?" '"I
"No great shakes," I says. «Di(,. |make any speeches at all ®

campaign. Book here says: •
time did he catch the |
imagination."
"Let's see, now," he muses, 'wl

said Fillmore was a unifier
compromiser on the divisive issueTf Ithat day. How did Pierce stand?" "
"Let's look at the record," ifl

suggests, thumbing through u*l
dictionary. "Here It is: I

"He was honest and tenacious In hiI
views, but as he made up his
with difficulty and often reverZI
himself before making a final decide I
he gave a general Impression nil
Instability." |

"Palsied hand fumbling with tlx I
reins of empire!" he exclaims. I

"That's not quite fair," I scolds.I
"He did have a position. This is wh«|the book says on that: jj
"In carrying out his principles otl

strict construction, he was most ||l
accord with Southerners, who!
generally had the letter of the law oj
their side."

"According to your theory, Dr., kl
doesn't look too good for our netI
prexy, does it?"
"I'm not ready to say that,",

demures. "Oh, I know a lot of folksil
the Faculty Club have written him otl
as an academic Franklin Pierce.
"I don't agree with that. Personally!

I'm taking a wait ■ and - see attitude.il
like what the Free Press said in thil
March 26 editorial:

"Wharton, so far, has distinguished!
himself at MSU as a man of dignity !
foresight and integrity."
"OK." he says, "but what's btl

actually done around here? I've hidl
the feeling State's been drifting withail
a rudder ever since our new preiyl
took the helm."
"You got something there," !■

concedes. "But it's not our neil
captain's fault.
"It's the Bay City Comber. Ynl

know, way he's been throwia|l
roadblocks in the path everythli|l
constructive our new prexy tried tol
do.

"So I say let's not close the book!
on our new prexy just yet. Let's wiitl
until the Dems off Trustee White lodfl
put Donna O'Donnohue on the board*
"Then hell finally be able tol

surface with his game plan and well
see what kind of razzle - dazzlt|
multiple offense he really has."

" 'Yeah,' I says. 'Fillmore took over in the
middle of Taylor's administration, when
Taylor left the White House abruptly

" ' That was like Walter P. Adams taking
over at State when "Dr." Hannah split for
AID, right? How'd he do?'

" 'He was up to it,' I answers."

"That's like the rednecks and
racists jumping all over Adams at the
time of Wilson Hall, isn't It?" he says
thoughtfully.
"Exactly," I says. "Listen to

history's final word on the 13th
president:

"While such of his letters and
speeches as are preserved make him
seem singularly colorless, his
comtemporaries have left testimony to
impressive presence, kindly blue eyes,
and gracious manner."

him, either. What's the book on him?"
"To begin with," I says, "he's the

most obscure president in U.S. history.
Name didn't come up in the
Democratic convention until the 35th
ballot. Wasn't nominated until the
45th.'

"Hey, wait a minute!" he says. "I
just remembered about him. Didn't he
do something weird in the Mexican
War?"
"Right," I answers. "Fainted and

fell off his horse during a cavalry

New peace
waste ofman
The National Peace Action

Coalition (NPAC) has grandly
scheduled its spring '72 gala
parade for peace for Saturday,
April 22. A half page ad in the
Sunday New York Times lists
two big gathering places, New
York and Los Angeles.

Gone are the days of camping
out in Algonquin Park, lodging in
Robert F. Kennedy Memorial
Stadium and getting tear gassed
in Dupont Circle. The brutal
efficiency of the District of
Columbia's police force last May
must have discouraged the peace
promoters from marching on the
nation's capital.

But marching, that great
American political pastime, is
being revived, for whatever
purposes the sponsors may have.
If the annual appearance of

Mobe marshals, peace coalitions
and emergency marches have
proven anything in the past, it is

that the war has gone on, with or
without their protests.

The day has coftie to get off
the streets and into Congress if
action is to be had. Lobbies to
end the war must muster enough
strength to defeat the lobbies for
the war.

The most efficient way to
accomplish this is to take
political action off the pavement
and into the polling places. A
concerted nationwide effort to
elect congressional peace
candidates can yield far more
effective results than a

constellation of marches.

The problem is that
campaigning is hard work,
something altogether different
that a one - shot lark on a sunny
spring afternoon. Yet a total and
continuing commitment is
necessary if peace is to be
achieved. The choice is yours.

ART BUCHWALD

Who will help Plotkin?

The noon

should we
In a world of fickle

legislatures, mercurial trustees
and malleable students there is
one sure thing that the
University can cling to: Most
offices on this campus will bolt
their doors for the hallowed
noon to one lunch hour.

This, needless to say, presents
a considerable inconvenience for
anyone, students most certainly
included, who need to conduct
business with any segment of the
multiversity. One is at a loss to
think of many comparable
situations in major business.

Most offices at this University
k have several secretaries and other

personnel in attendence. In most
cases, it would not be too
difficult to stagger lunch breaks
so that business could be carried
on through the noon hour. An
experiment with staggering the
entire work day to alleviate rush
hour traffic has proven workable
in New York City.

The major reason why the
staggered lunch hour has yet to
become a reality to most of MSU
is that the officialdom dismisses
it out of hand as unworkable. In
so doing they miss a chance to
increase office efficiency as well
as customer (read: student)
satisfaction.

Try it, you might just like it.

WASHINGTON - My friendPlotkin,
who has a candy store in Hollls, N.Y.,
called me excitedly the other day and
said, 'The government just hit me for
$1,230 in back taxes, as well as a $240
penalty. This is outrageous because
they told me at the time I could
deduct several business expenses that
they have now disallowed."

"Now don't get upset, Plotkin. I'm
sure we can work something out. Why
don't you fly down on your private
plane and . .. "

"Private plane? What the hell are
you talking about?"
"If you have a private plane, It

makes it a lot easier to get senators
and congressmen to listen to your
story."

"You know I don't have a private
plane, wise guy."

"All right, aU right. I'll tell you
what you do. Have your lobbyist get
In touch with some of the boys at the
Justice Department."

"What lobbyist? I haven't got a
lobbyist. What kind of candy store do
you think I've got?"
"It's pretty hard to get much done

down here without a lobbyist. Let me
think. Wait a minute. I've got an idea.
Call Peter Flanigan at the White
House. He can probably fix things for
you."

"Who is Peter Flanigan?"
"He's in charge of helping

businessmen who get into difficulty
with the government."

What about $400,000?"
"Come on, will you knock it off.

Fifteen hundred dollars is a lot of
money to me, and I called you because
I thought you could help me."
"I'm trying to help, Plotkin, but

X there are certain ways of doing things
down here, and no one likes to deviate
from them. Have you thought of
seeing acting Atty. Gen. Kleindienst?"

"Why? Could he help me?"
"He could, but he wouldn't because

that would be a conflict of interest."
"You know I'm not going to get to

see Kleindienst," Plotkin said.
"Probably not. Say, why don't you

go down to the Kentucky Derby and
talk It over with John Mitchell?"

'Tve got a candy store to run. I
can't go to the Kentucky Derby."

"Where would Dita Beard be today
If she thought the way you did?" I
asked.

"Please be serious. What can I do?"
"You might sell your stock before

the public finds out what a mess
you're In."
"I don't have any stock. I own the

candy store by myself."
"That's a pity. Most corporatioi

executives usually make a buck oi
their mistakes by selling their stock
before the word gets out."

"Then you're not going to help
me?"
"I would If I could, Plotkin. But no

one down here is going to talk to
anyone who hasn't made a political
contribution, doesn't have a privati
plane or a lobbyist or can't find tlnw
to go to the Kentucky Derby."

Copyright 1972, Los Angeles Timei

OUR READER'S MIND

"Why would he help me?"
"Because of your contribution to

the Republican National Committee."

"I didn't make any contribution to
the Republican National Committee."

"Well then, how do you expect to
get any help from the White House?"

"Who said I expected help from the
White House?"
"Of course, it's not too late to

make a contribution to the Republican
National Committee," I said.

"How much would I have to give?"
Plotkin asked.
"It doesn't make any difference.

Lettec unfair
To the Editor: check the "big black book." Each save a lot of headaches.

Last week you published a letter by doctoral student, at the time he turns Shirley M. Goodwin IMr. Engle. First, let me say I do not In his thesis, is required to fill out a East Lansing resident Iknow anything about Mr. Engle's form listing the name of his typist, the April 3, 1972 ■
problem. My complaint is on the big process used in reproduction, the
black type above the letter stating - binder, the number of pages in his uama « mmm-mMA"BEWARE OF LOCAL TYPISTS"-I thesis, the number of copies printed, MISPLACED MEMOfeel this is very unfair to the typists In the total cost, whether the typist's jn- -J. Jim Ithis area who for years have been work was satisfactory, whether he '° State ReP'e!*ntat,vc J"Jtyping and processing dissertations. As would use the same process again, how Brown Ifor myself, I have been typing thesis long it took to process his thesis, etc. Re: Your plans to runfo'lfor 26 years, and multillthlng them for There are a number of excellent congress.14 years. typists in the local area, and I feel that

I personally feel that at the time in checking the records he should be Dear Ambitious —the student is ready to type and able to find one who could meet his . , . h.|complete his thesis, he should go to requirements. Also, he can pick up a a "a ',a ^a "a "a Ithe graduate office (204 "Graduate Handbook" that will help ha ,,a • IAdministration Bldg.) and ask to him In preparing his thesis. This might - Chuck Chaniberlaini
DOONESBURY ^'^TrS"
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Foods fool eyes naturally'

Holler racers
3 skies and balmy breezes entice these energetic
Is to break out their roller skates for a few quick

is around the campus. The racer in hot pants seems

I be taking the lead while her blue - jeaned companion
ruggles to catch up.

State News photo by Martin Overholt

By CAROL THOMAS
State News StaffWriter
Peanut butter costs 95

cents for a small jar. A tiny
worm - eaten apple is priced
at 15 cents, while a frazzled
head of lettuce nibbled by
insects goes for 50 cents. The
food is "organic," free from
pesticides and untouched by
unnatural fertilizers.
Organic foods have been

fast - selling items among
people interested in their
nutrition, and the relative
unavailability of these home
- grown delicacies has lifted
the prices of "natural foods"
to unheard - of heights.
The appearance of these

organically grown foods has
often been most alarming to
consumers looking at the
price tags, and the almost
distasteful look of some

organically grown foods has
caused consumer affairs
writers to decry the high
prices charged for inferior -

looking items, rh
This appearance - the look

of a worm hole on an apple,
or a frizzly leaf on a head of
lettuce is nothing new to
home gardeners, says John
Carew, chairman of the
Dept. of Horticulture, but it
is new to grocery store
shoppers.
"A home gardener will

simply cut out a worm in an

apple or throw away a bad
lettuce leaf," he said, "but
the average consumer would
have fits if there were a worm
in the apple in the grocery
store."

Gardening hobby
"Organic gardening is a

hobby. I wouldn't compare
the results of it with
commercial goods any more

than I'd compare thework of Last year, a Free University
a amateur pottery - maker class in organic gardening
with Lenox orWedgewood," drew over 60 people to each
he said. twice - weekly meetings, and
However, the appearance this year several gardening

of organic foods doesn't have clubs and classes in the
to be worm - eaten and campus area report large
unattractive," a Free attendance.
University teacher said. "Movement"
"I know people who farm One of the central ideas in

organically, and their fruits the organic gardening
and vegetables look as good "movement" is an interest in
as the ones in the grocery the environment as well as an
store," she said. "It's a interest in the welfare of the
question of proper organic person consuming the
growing, just as it would be if organically - grown produce,
the farmer used the wrong says the gardening club
pesticides and his foods came spokesman,
out looking terrible." "This is really the science
Along with farmers who of it," she said. "You have to

practice organic farming leave the soil the way you
methods, the market has found it or else it won't feed
been invaded by hoaxsters you next year. You keep the
who simply label their balance of nature instead of
produce "organic" and sit creating your own balance."
back and count their profits. Once an energetic foe of
These producers of the organic gardening
nonorganic organics have movement, Carew now calls
given a bad name to groups organic gardening a fine
who practice organic hobby for the people who
gardening as a hobby or wish to practice it, but he
organic food growing for said he would draw the line
commercial use, says a at agreeing with people who
spokesman for the Tri - wanted to adopt pure
County Organic Gardening organic methods for
Club in East Lansing. commerical farmers as well

WORK-STUDY OPENING

as backyard hobbyists.
'41 think we have

overreacted to organic
gardening. People who want
to grow their own food
should be able to do it the
way they want to, but there
comes a conflict when these

gardeners start wanting to
pass laws to dictate how all
the people can farm," Carew
said.
He explained that modern

farming involved a sort of
control over the
environment by means of
chemical control of insects
and nutrients, and when man

relinquishes his control over
the outcome of the growing
season, he leaves himself
open to plant diseases, insect
plagues and famine.

Strike balance
"Because twelve children

died last year from aspirin
overdoses, we don't stop
using aspirin," he continued.
"We must strike a balance
between the dangers of
pesticides and the benefits
derived from them."
While a few people in the

area do grow organic foods
to sell, most campus group
members have access to only

enough land for a small
garden to serve personal
needs. On small plots, the
organic farmers raise
vegetables and herbs for
themselves, while larger
farmers outside of town raise
fruits, chickens, goats and
beef when the room permits.
For the student interested

in organic gardening, several
classes are availaole to aid in
getting started, according to
the Organic Gardening Club
spokesman.
She outlined some of the

basic practices of organic
gardening and what must be
learned before the beginner
can expect any type of yield
from his labors.
First, and often most

difficult for the campus
resident, some land must be
found to use.

Then, the soil must be
analyzed to help decide what
would grow best on the land.
The Soil Science Dept. can
often be of invaluable aid in
this area.
Next, getting some seeds to

plant that aren't coated with
mercury can be tricky, she
said. The mercury won't
harm the food that will later

grow from the seed, but the
seed leaves this mercury
coating in the soil. The seeds
are often coated to keep the
seed from rotting before it
sprouts.

Companions
Companion planting —

planting cabbage near onions
or rosemary near radishes —
is essential in controlling
insects and plant diseases.
For example, if cabbage and
mint are planted together,
the mint acts as a repellant
for several types of bugs that
feed on the cabbage.
The list of companion

plants is nearly endless, she
said, but the idea of this
companion planting is
that the odor of some

plants and herbs is distasteful
to certain insects much the
same way flowers attract
bees, so insects are
controlled naturally, instead
ofwith pesticides.
Controlling pests is also

accomplished with other
pests, and in one catalog,
lady bugs sold for $5 a pint,
while a parasitic wasp came
for $2.50 a package,
postpaid.

Prof details sea

[ounties start project
curb drunk drivers

Residents of seven
■higan counties who
lsistently mix drinking
J driving and are caught■ have the opportunity to

with their drinking
Items under a program
■ntly initiated by the
liigan Dept. of State.
Secretary of State
pard H. Austin said a
lnary factor in the
■ram is the presence of
■ highly - trained field
lysts who will interview
tons with two or more

phol related driving
■lions or who have been
wicted of driving under
I influence of liquor or
1 have 12 or more points
J at least one alcohol ■
■ted conviction.

Justin said that the
lysts will initially work
IWayne, Oakland,
Iskegon, Genesee,
■ham, Kalamazoo, and
■t counties. Three of the
■ysts will be assigned to
■ulous Wayne county.
Tlf the analyst feels that
1 driver has an alcohol
bblem affecting his
■ing," Austin said, "he
n be referred to local
fchol education treatment
■rams federally - funded
|>ugh the Michigan Dept.

of Public Health or to other
agencies offering similar
services."

Ingham county analyst
Tom Hall said that persons
convicted of drunk driving
do not fall into any
particular category or age
group.

Hall said the response of
the participants to the
interviewing process, which
takes between one and two
hours, has been "very
good.""

The program is funded
by matching contributions
from state and federal
governments. The federal
portion of the $125,000
grant in handled through
the Michigan Office of
Highway Safety Planning.

Austin said he has been
very impressed with the
work of the analysts since
the program began. He said
that encouraging results
from the program would
stimulate expansion of the
program into other
counties. Limited financial

resources prevented
immediate statewide
implementation, he said.

In other Capitol business,
Rep. Alex lfilch,
D-Dearborn, today will
introduce into the first post
- Easter legislative session, a-
bill that would ban the
showing of explicit sex films
at drive - in theaters.

Pilch said the bill would
eliminate obscene films that
can be seen beyond the
confines of an outdoor
theater. Perrons guilty of
violating the proposed
statute would be charged
with a misdemeanor.

"PANIC STOP"

APRIl 14, 1972

By KATHERINE NEILSEN
State News StaffWriter

While many students have
searched in vain for jobs
these days, an ATL professor
has been unable to find a

work - study helper.
John J. Appel, professor of

American thought and
language, will talk to a
student today bout a typing
and filing job he has had
posted in the work - study
office since early last term.
"Either the students aren't

eligible for work - study or
they aren't very qualified,"

Many students said they
needed a job and were
struggling to get through
pchool, but they did not
qualify for work - study,
Appel said. Perhaps the work
- study requirements are not
realistic, or perhaps the
University should help
students qualify for jobs, he
said.

Appel started asking for a
student to work six hours,
weekly but as the work piled
up he increased it to 15. He
asks that his typist be
accurate but not necessarily
fast. His department pays
$2.85 an hour to start.
"If I had been a previous

employer and had a
reputation as a bastard I
could understand it," Appel
said.

Spokesmen from several
other departments said they
had never had any trouble
finding work - study helpers
One other professor said ®
had searched for over six
months for a helper but that
the job had high
qualifications.
The work - study program,

besides being concerned with
filling jobs, is designed to
help poor students, he

stressed. Qualifications are
decided by the federal
government, not his office,
he said. To qualify for work -

study a student's parents'
income must not exceed
$7,500.
"Many of these students

might be having academic
difficulties and are thus
unable to work," Roderick
said.

There are also application
deadlines for each term, he
noted.

The work - study office
itself has been looking for a
receptionist for four weeks,
Roderick said.

Appel may not have been
able to find someone because
many people do not like
typing jobs, and because it is
late in the school year, a
secretary said. Students

choose their own jobs at the
office by looking through
books of positions offered.

TUESDAY
Something special going on at Ponderos;

family
night

NEJAC TV

RENTALS

$9.50 per month

free delivery

service and pick up

Call 337-1300

Nixon-
burger

m
SI

0S

A great steak dinner 9M
Ponderosa's regular $1.39 great Family Steak
Dinner. Served with baked potato, crisp tossed
salad and roll. All for 99C. A delicious bargain.
Every Tuesday from 4 o'clock on, at Ponderosa.

PONDEROSA STEAK HOUSE
where lender things ore ofways hcppenng

4220 S. Logan St. (Just South of Logan Center)
4421 Saginaw Ave. (Two blocks West of Waverly)

Lizard's Steamship
Round

Roast Beef Buffet
I A delicious, choice cut of beef specially
I prepared through low temperature
I cooking to achieve the perfect tenderness
I and taste - THE SIGN OF FINE ROAST
i beef

EVERY TUESDAY
5-9 pm

LIZARD'S
I 224 Abbott 351 2285

i ^ .a,rw

SUMMER IN

BERKELEY
Spend yum summer vacation

where it all started, picking up some
credits or just grooving on the cli
mate, the people, the Bay, and the
City (San Fiancisco).

Cal offers two six week ses

sions for credit, beginning June 19
We offei super-low-cost, co ^

ed, co-op housing, owned and op ^
erated by students, for students.

Room and board $130 session, J
if you share the work; SI90 session, ^
if you don't. ^

write for more information

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
CO OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
2424 RI0GE ROAD
BERKELEY. CALIFORNIA 94709

send me more information*

ADDRESS

SCHOOL

s
#
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IN 'MARY, QUEEN

Acting saves weak script
If "Mary, Queen of

Scots" is not a bad film, it is
most assuredly a
disappointing one. Producer
Hal Wallis, whose specialty
is the quasi - historical
spectacle, misses his mark
on this picture. It is not that
the film lacks good points,
but rather that it contains

Redgrave • Jackson,
Mary.

QueenofSrols

I OPEN 6:00 TODAY <

W FEATURE AT 6:10
L 9:00 P.M.

fwED. AT 12:25 - 3:15
f 6:05 - 9:00 P.M.
9 GEORGE C. SCOTT

?MTT0m

too many flaws.
On the plus side, it

would be hard not to

respect some of the
performances given by a
rather outstanding cast.
Vanessa Redgrave gives one
of her finest performances
as Mary, a role which has
won her an Oscar
nomination. It is a tribute
to her acting ability that she
received a nomination for a

script that gives her little
assistance. Throughout the
movie, Ms. Redgrave evokes
both our understanding and
compassion. Very stirring
performances by Trevor
Howard as Elizabeth's chief
consul and Patrick
McGoohan as Mary's double
- crossing Scotish brother,
James Stuart, give the
picture its most sparkling
moments.

On the minus side, one
can hardly ignore Glenda
Jackson's rather weak
portrayal of Elizabeth I. Ms.
Jackson was nothing short
of brilliant in the same role
on the BBC television
drama, "Elizabeth R."
Perhaps it was boredom of
repeating the same role that
led her into a very one -

dimensional portrayal of
one of England's most

NOW
SHOWING!

BUTTERFIELD
DRIVE-IN THEATRES

ACADEMY AWARO
NOMINATIONS
BEST FILM

BEST DIRECTOR
BEST SCREENPLAY

BEST EDITOR

fywO&L'
"W^T^U|>Pb<r

A tefeit £OGI>*IOV;OW htODUcTton

dynamic monarchs. Daniel
Massey as Elizabeth's
alleged lover Robert Dudley
and Timothy Dalton as
Mary's second husband
Robert Darnley were simply
terrible. Both actors gave
simplistic interpretations to
the weak lovers of the
strong Queens. The movie
suffers with their failure to
evoke credibility in their
roles.

The plot of "Mary,
Queen of Scots" is onf of
the most famous and
romanticized in English
history. It is the tale of two
queens that held claims to
the same throne. Mary
Stuart, the Queen of
Scotland, was Elizabeth's
cousin. Elizabeth was Henry
VIII's daughter by Anne
Boleyn (the subject of
Wallis' "Anne of a

Thousand Days"), and was
regarded by the English
Catholics as a bastard and
unfit for rule. Those
Catholics wanted the crown

passed to the legitimate
heir, whom they held to be
Mary Stuart.

The problem is further
increased by Elizabeth
remaining as the famous
Virgin Queen, while her
cousin Mary had a male
child (who would later
become James I of
England). Though both
queens were strong in their
own ways, they were
manipulated against each
other by their ambitious
advisers. Trevor Howard as

Elizabeth's adviser all but

steals the picture in his
unrelenting pursuit of Mary .

In the end he gets his wish
by convincing Elizabeth
that Mary was plotting her
death, and smiles as he sees
her off to the axe.

TTiough the film lasts just
over two hours, it seems to
have occupied a much
greater space of time.
Winding its way along secret
passageways that lead to the
explication of the
complicated story, the
movie finds itself trapped in
its own intricate splendor. It
is not the type of movie
that holds one on the edge
of the seat, hypnotized by
each enthralling moment.
Throughout the picture, one
wishes the film would come
out of the background for a

clearer view.

"Mary, Queen of Scots"
achieves its heights in
contrasting the dynamic
personalities of the two
Queens. Mary Stuart is
presented as both ruler and
subject of her passions. She
rises to poignant majesty in
trapping herself in her
simple righteousness and
honesty. Elizabeth is ruler
by her intelligence, although
she as well falls at her own
strength. She is forced to
execute perhaps the only
person who could ever
understand the position she
is in. If even more attention
had been given to
developing their
interdependence, one can
only speculate on just how
good the picture might have
been.

Queen
"Mary, Queen of Scots", starring Vanessa Redgrave and Glenda Jackson, is playing^!the Michigan Theater.

U-M coed living works
By STEVE RADDOCK
State News StaffWriter

The residence halls
anchored in the University
of Michigan's North Campus
are pretty plain looking.
Balding, pile carpets,

overhead fans, louvre vents
in all the doors, and
accord ian - like radiators
that take up one - tenth of
the already limited room
space, give such halls as
Mosher - Jordan, Alice
Crocker Lloyd, Betsy
Barbour, Mary Markley and
Helen Newberry the
appearance of economy -
class Cuban hotels.

The coed floors of each
of these halls are much like
any off - campus apartment
house, except that coeds are
systematically assigned to
alternate rooms. Bathrooms
are community - style, with

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
PRESENTS:

NCW YORK -u M-

PBXWlUSIQA production of

JIN £NT£~RT/R1NJW£NT FOP

ELIZABEThf
of discovery and of the Spanish danger, the exuberance of itsthought and speech, its lyricism, its love for the dramaticmoment and its earthy passions all reflected its spirit ofyouth. The Age was one of those meeting places wherepoetry, dance and music found their long - lost o

"An Entertainment for Elizabeth" sets out to re • create thesplendor of such private entertainments as might have beenperformed in honor of Queen Elizabeth I nearly 400 yearsago. It is produced with the kind of care and attention todetail which characterizes Pro Musica's performances of ThePlay of Daniel and The Play ofHerod.

LECTURE CONCERT SUBSCRIPTION SERIES"B"
MONDAY, APRIL 17,8:15 P.M. U. AUDITORIUM
PUBLIC:$5.00 $4.00 $3.00 MSU STUDENTS (W/ID)$1.00

>55-3361 Tickets at the Union 355 -6686

johns for one sex plastered
next to shower facilities for
the other.

"Coed quarters"

The "coed quarters"
living system at U-M has
been breathing since the late
'60s. Started on a trial basis
in Mosher - Jordan Hall, the
concept has branched out to
include at least one floor of
every university residence

Peter Schoch, a U-M
housing adviser, notes that
each coed house is an

autonomous unit. Students
elect Student Selection
Committees, which then
appoint resident advisers.
This self - rule motion is
strengthened by having
floors determining house
policy and not being
subjected to any curfew.

Students living under this
arrangement are quick to
assert that it is speeding - up
their social maturity.

One woman, on her way
to take a shower, noted
that on coed floors there is
less artificiality in social
relationships.

As she knocked on her
neighbor's door to borrow
his scrub brush, she added
that this set - up has just
about eliminated the need
for dating.

"The whole thing's very
realistic," she said.

Though sex is not a
hangup for kids living in
coed quarters, it is very
much a topic of concernfor
many of their parents.

Last July, the problem of
university permissiveness
within its residence halls
was brought to a head when
the U-M Housing Policy
Board voted to drop
wording in dorm rules that
labeled cohabitation,
premarital sex and overnight
visiting as "unacceptable
behavior."

John Feldcamp, director
of university housing for the
U-M, felt that the wording
was superfluous since
covered by state law
anyway.

"We don't have wording
prohibiting stealing, assault,
or murder in the dorms,"
Feldcamp noted.

IHifiWIIIiiH mm a
"THE YEAR'S FIRST REALLY SATISFYIN6. BIG COMMERCIAL

"I" ONE OF THE MOST BRUTAL AND MOVINGCHRONICLES OF AMERICAN LIFE EVER DESIGNED WITHIN
I THE LIMITS OF POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT.

—Vincent Canby. New York Times

"THE GODFATHER' IS A SPECTACULAR MOVIE. ONE OF THE
FINEST GANGSTER MOVIES EVER MAOEI"

~

e Shalit. NBC-TV

A furor over this action

subsequently resulted. One
man angrily informed U-M
president Robbin Fleming
that, because of the
decision, he was cutting the
school out of his will and
would be returning a plaque
he had received for a

$10,000 contribution.

In another of the 30
letters complaining about
the change, a disgruntled
person branded the
University "a whorehouse
deluxe."

Fleming took it all in
stride.

"We're more concerned
with minds than morals," he
said.

The coed living
arrangement had not
confined itself to university
- owned housing. Several
U-M fraternities are opening
their houses to both sexes in
an effort to bandage their
financial wounds.

Theta Xi

Theta XI, has been
actively recruiting potential
tenants with a barrage of
hand - lettered flyers and
quarter • page newspaper
ads.

The campaign has been
only partially successful.
Recently, three student
nurses who signed contracts
with the fraternity were
forced to pull out because
of parental objections.

Russ Jones, president of
Theta Xi, noted that the
house will be subdivided
into two groups — "all
members of Theta XI
fraternity and all other live -

ins." All males living in the

Discover tne World on Yowl
SEMESTER AT SEA r
Sails each September & February
Combine accredited study w
educational stops in Africa. Au*
traiasia and the Orient. Over 5000
students from 450 campuses have

I already experienced this interna¬
tional program. A wide range o!
financial aid is available. Write
now for free catalog:

ge, Box CC12, Orange, Cat, t

house would have to J
initiated members of J
fraternity.

Phi Epsilon Phi, triedJ
adopt a coed amtngene
It did not last long -
house shortly thereat
burned to the ground.

Xanadu Co-op
All member houses i\

the U-M Inter-co operati
Council are coed.
Co-op tried - out variatioJ
of the arrangement in]
nationally publicize
experiment.

After a house meeting ||
February Xanadu co • J
(17 men, 12 womeJ
decided to reshuffle t

belongings and set up «
rooms. Room assignmeaJ
were made at random,*
each student allowed J
veto three prospect*
roommates from the sigil
up sheet.

The Xanadu experimd
lasted for only two w
ofle of which was the td
break. During this time,til
university issued!
statement denyiJ
ownership of the houses
threatening to cut cf
advisory services from l|
housing office if the pi
was carried out. No a

action was taken, howti
In "all, the coed p

seems to be working outil
both the students and If
U-M administration, v
has been able to keepili
of students within
residence hall system.

plus - based on the infamous book by Terry Southern -

GANDY
THIS FANTASTIC DOUBLE FEATURE WILL BE SHOWN IN 100 V.«

ADMISSION $1.25-CANDY, 7:30 only, LOVERS at 9:30 Cli"iC
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us transit link studiedL KAREN ZURAWSKI
ate News StaffWriter
Lblic transportation
Jing Meadowbrook Trace
■artments and East
Ting and MSU is still

>r consideration by local
jortation officials,
j proposal, initially

lived by the East Lansing
1 Council a month ago,

I been referred to a
Lnmittee of the Capital
[a Transit Authority
JTA) for study.
■ichael J. Pierson,

r of the apartment
at 4925 Dunckel

_J, Lansing, said scattered
Its fro™ 8 survey on bus
frest began last week
■ng residents has been

also pointed out that three
received.

'"taHtl0nS 8rMhat MSU students from ahf.vecaJ8than statistics Class have pickedthought he said, and more the Meadowbrook bus route
people would be interested as a term project, and will bein riding buses.
The survey sent out to

residents of the 400 unit
apartment complex asks the
number of people per
apartment, how many are
students, how many cars
they own, and how many
would be interested in bus
service to the East Lansing
and Lansing community.
Pierson said Monday

approximately 75 surveys
had been received, but pick
up will continue, with a total
figure probably being
calculated Wednesday. He

conducting their own survey
this term.
It will probably be more

detailed and more accurate,
Pierson said.
The survey was requested

by transportation officials at
an informal meeting last
Tuesday which was attended
by representatives of East
Lansing, Lansing, CATA and
Meadowbrook Trace.
Under consideration at this

time are several proposed
routes, bus schedules, and
timetables and even

locations of the route and

stops are very tentative.
One route would connect
with the current
Pennsylvania bus route, and
another could go through
campus and East Lansing,
recircling back to the
apartments.

250 units, Pierson said.
"Public transportation is a

must, because we're at the
building stage now," Pierson
said.
He explained that as

people move out to
Meadowbrook they might

J"'caTaT;=r'°/ depend „„ thebus.

.eague re
Io back tax drive
fthe League of Women understand the intricacies of
Kers Monday refused to taxation and education
torse any of the tax amounts to a legislative cop
■orm petition drives out.
Isently being pushed in the "We do not feel the
Je arguing, "that the four legislature should slough off
■mpeting and ever - its leadership responsibility
■nging petitions to place in these fields. There is still
mstitutional amendments plenty of time for it to place
■ the ballot only serve to legislation directly on the
■fuse the voters." ballot without going through
■s. Marvin Tomber, state these costly, time
Igue president, blamed consuming, and," she
Tslative ineffectiveness for asserted, "unsuccessful
J scattered attempts at petition campaigns."
|>ing property tax relief The league instead
I equitable financing of continues to advocate
Klicschools. support of House Joint
fThe state legislature . . . Resolution GG, which hasL let partisan and been stalled in the senate for
Japarty bickering bring it the past half year because the
■he point where it has said membership could not
It the people decide muster the necessary two -

l>ugh petition drives what thirds vote (26) necessary to
of tax reform they place it on the ballot. The

resolution passed the house
jhough Ms. Tomber said without difficulty. Gov.
[league agrees with the Mi Hi ken subsequentlyInocratic principle of initiated his petition drive
■ative petition they feel when it appeared that the bill
lexpecting the people to would be permanently

the CATA bus operations,
cautioned ,h„t Ihe proposal Sead^ok"'
was just under study at this bus route doesexist
time.
"It is just in the embryo

stage," he said.
Pierson seemed hopeful,

however, "I think we're
progressing. It looks a lot
better than it did."
Pierson, though, is

impatient despite the
"getting down to brass
tacks," and doesn't think
CATA is moving as fast as it
could.
"It seems as though with

the number of people here
and the potential for a

system, they're not too
receptive to too many new
ideas," he said.
"I'm not foolish enough to

deny that Meadowbrook will
bottled in the senate's receive a lot of the benefit,"
education committee. he said. "But we're not the
The league's support ofGG on,y ones who wil1 benefit."

is premised on the resolution Though Meadowbrook
paragraph that would Trac« is outside the East
eliminate the constitutional Lansing city limits, Pierson is
restriction on the graduated basing his appeal on the fact
income tax. thatmany of his residents are
Milliken remains opposed student oriented, if not

to lifting the ban on students,
graduated income tax, Meadowbrook, which will
arguing that citizens are have 528 operating units in
already faced with enough May, will expand in the
progressive taxes. summer of 1973 by an extra

or possibly move out to
the

t.

Pierson notes, however,
that Meadowbrook could
not pay the entire subsidy
that such a route would
require. He is hopeful that
Lansing and East Lansing
will consider a possible
subsidy on their part.
Arthur Carney, an East

Lansing representative on
the CATA, said that no
action will be taken until
some definitive information
has been received. No
deadline has been set, he
said.
"We may not be moving as

fast as Mr. Pierson wants,"
Carney said, "but we have no
information to move with."

Ancient home
found in Italy

POMPEII, Italy (AP) -
Archeologists digging
through hardened lave and
ashes at the foot of Mt.
Vesuvius have uncovered
another ancient Roman
house. It has well -

preserved wall frescoes.

Conference to discuss
child abuse problems
A statewide conference on

detection and treatment of
child abuse problems will be
held at 2 p.m. Wednesday at
A-133 Life Sciences Bldg.
The conference will

concentrate on the early
recognition of physically
abused children , and
treatment for them and their
troubled families.

Among the conference
participants will be Ray

A COED WASHING her clothes about 9:35 p.m. Sunday Hel[er- MD' associate
Ihe South Hubbard Hall laundry room told police a man Professor of h"™anftosed himself to her as she was leaving the room. The deve,°Pment Dr. Heifer,Id described the man as a black male, about 20 years old, co?V u0j °..u t1® n<T,iy
7 feet eleyen inches taU, weighing 165 pounds and r " L
pring a long green coat. Police are investigating. p ?. » • ViJ Family," is a nationally
[POLICE REPORT THAT they recovered a stolen bicycle 8163ih an estimated value of $50 Monday morning by the
JA Cedar River at Bailey Hall. The registration permit was
■878.

^ FIRE CAUSED $150 damage to a room about 7:40
l. Sunday in Williams Hall. Police said carpeting, draperyI a table were destroyed and said residents of the hall

■nguished the blaze. The cause of the fire remains
piown.

\ WINDOW IN the southeast corner of the Engineering■ding was broken sometime Sunday, with an estimated
1 of $50. Police said an oval hole in the window
kated that a baseball may have been thrown through it.
'EVEN BICYCLES WITH a total value of $515 were
trted stolen over the weekend. Police said the bikes
^ taken from the north side of Brody Hall, East WilsonI, West McDonel Hall, Morrill Hall and parking lot O.
If* said most of the bikes stolen were the expensive
ps, including several 10 speeds.

rHREE SANITARY NAPKIN dispensers were broken
I between 4 p.m. Friday and 8 a.m. Monday in women's
Pooms in Holmes Hall. Police said there was $14 damage
T»ing monetary loss to the machines and indicated they
p no suspects.

Othr participants will
include Judge John Steketee
of the juvenile division of the
Kent County Probate Court;
Charles Haskell, director of
the Lansing Headstart
program; and Henry Hofstra,

a protective services Chapter of the American
specialist with the Michigan Academy of Pediatrics
Dept. of Social Services. through its Headstart
The conference is committee and the Headstart

sponsored by Michigan Program of Lansing.

Come out
ahead with
A TO

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

} PIZZA FOR A BUCK }
fr -+ j V|00 buys a small
J! 1 item Varsity Pizzavalid with coupon
l! Tues. April 11, 1972

yL FREE, FAST, HOT DELIVERY

'VARSITY
1227 E. Grand River

* 332-6517
^ Delivery Starts at 6:30 p.m.
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Menu:
*Subs (3 to
choose from)
♦Foot long
Varsity Dogs
♦Homemade
Spaghetti
(inside only)
♦Pinballs
♦Inside

iJ
iJ
:*

*

}
*
*
*

dining ^

Campus
Sport &
Surplus

Cigarettes 35c
Zig • Zag Papers 8c
Aviator Style Sunglasses $3.50
Surplus Jungle Jac kets $2.50
Billy Jack Hats $4.49
Leather Stash Pouch $1.50
Jungle Hammock $13.99
Mess Kits $1.88
Short Sleeve Suntan Shirts $1 00
Plastic Army Canteens 75c
Army Blankets $4.99
Sleeping Bags from $9.99
Candles 10c
Blue Jean Flares $5.99
Paddle Balls 39c
Softballs 98c

547 East Grand River
Across from Berkey

- 9 Mon - fri, 9 - 6 Sat. Phone 337 -1866

I * * * ^^PTTTTTTnTTTTTT1* * * *

meup& rush
phidelta theta-
wedid!

PiilDettsmijeta
open rush April 10-12

^ "626
call 394*074
or 332-3569

Shoppers -
Use this ad every week as a

shopping list. . . you'll save more!

U.S.D.A. Choice
Leg 0 Lamb-wholi

Hygrade's Ball Park

Franks, 1 lb. pkg.

Hygrade's W.Virglnia
Bacon, 1 lb. pkg. QQc

PERFECT FOR BROWN-BAGGERS!
Michigan Delicious Apples anc
3 lb. bag only 'W

Heatherwood Choc. Milk :4/99'

Spartan Soft Margerine - 3/M

Spartan Orange Juice 5/89'

Oven-Fresh Sandwich Bread

Fun-Pac Ice Cream, choc, or vanilla,

O.S. No. 1 Texas Cooking Onions

3/$1

69c

39c

Del Monte Garden Sale

Green Beans, cut or French, „ 4/88'
Pears, Halves or Slices, .. 3/51
Corn, whole kernel or cream style, 16°
Stewed Tomatoes, Del Monte i* „ 4/>1

CLIP AND SAVE THIS COUPON
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Dancer tells trials of work
By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer

Sue's eyes wandered vacantly at the ceiling occasionally
dripping to a customer as she moved violently over the
circular stage. Hie sound of "Smokey Robinson and the
Miracles" stopped and she stepped down to replace her
blouse.
"I don't think I could get up there half naked," a patron

remarked as Sue walked back to the corner with the other
topless dancers. Carl DeRose, owner of the Sir Club has
requested that the dancers separate themselves from the
customers.

"They (the police) could set me up, and say that they
had been solicited. Besides this way I don't have any
problems," the well - groomed, stocky owner remarked.

Sue sat at a small reserved table and reflected on the
customer's remark.

"You know I really don't think about being up there
almost nude but comments like that make me wonder why
in the hell I'm showing these people my body."

Money and convenient hours, she subsequently
confessed are the primary motivating factors for her job.

I have a three - year - old daughter and ADC (aid to
dependent children) isn't enough. Where else could I make
$6 an hour and still work the hours that would allow me to
be with my girl," the 21 - year - old brunette said.

A patron approached her and slurred, "have you ever
had a guy challenge you to dance on the stage.

Her blue eyes flashed and then she calmly suggested, "I
think you'd better ask the manager, but I don't think he'd
approve.

The young man shrugged his shoulders and left.
"I can't put them down for asking," she stoically

admitted, "because they assume that any girl dancing
topless is game for anything."

She is frequently offered money for various prurient
requests by drunken customers, but she added that they
seldom get nasty, and only one has become physical in the
six weeks she has been dancing topless.

"One guy grabbed my boob, and I removed his hand and
told him he would have to leave." We went around and
around, the well- proportioned girl continued, but he
finally left.
"If they come in to enjoy the show fine, and if they

don't like it they can leave," DeRose asserted, in defense of
the dancers. "But I don't want any remarks or anything
physical. Look around we run a quiet place here."

The sound of music and view of dancers 'was
intermittenly punctuated with sporadic applause and the
shuffle of feet as a steady line of customers came and went.
It was quiet.

Sue leaned against the table her breasts demurely
covered by a high-cut bathing suit and reflected on
reactions to her unusual employment.
"I haven't told my parents because they would probably

disown me, but my more liberal friends think it's kind of
cool."

One of those liberal friends convinced her that topless
dancing would be a good idea.
"A guy I was dating at the time suggested I try because I

have a nice body and I could make more money dancing
than I could waiting tables," she said.

But the transition from waitress to topless dancer was

Arts acad

offers tr

WHY DO STUDENTS
JOIN FRATERNITIES?
Dormitories (1971 -72)

Room and Board $381
Social ?
Dues $5

Minimum $386

Fraternities (1971 -72)

$332
$48 (optional)

0_
$380

Will the dorm rates continue to
increase? Last year this increase was four
times as great as it was for fraternities.
Do fraternities cause lower freshman

grades? There is little doubt that there is
definitely a need for improvement in
freshman grades. Scholasticallyr
fraternities have a significantly higher
overall G.P.A. in comparison to all U
averages. Not only this situation exists to
assist you, but there are many brothers
there who can help you with your career
now and in the future.
The social experience which provides

learning in social skills, poise, and self -

confidence is a positive contrivution to
any young person. Ability in human
relations, participating in athletics and
plain good fun are the continuing
products of such a system and should be
preserved. Fraternities provide
environemnts which can encourage the
shy and deflate the overaggressive.
How many times have you finished your

cafeteria meal and said: "That's the way
my mother fixes it." Each fraternity has
their own cook. She will sincerely try to
prepare your meals just the way you'd
like.

Alpha Gamma Rho 332-0834
Alpha Kappa Psi 332-5048
Alpha Tau Omega 332-1434
Beta Theta Pi 351-3921
Delta Chi 332-0866
Delta Sigma Phi 332-5035
Delta Sigma Pi 332-2591
Delta Tau Delta 337-1721
Farmhouse 332-8635
Kappa Sigma 351-0747
Lambda Chi Alpha 351-2984
Phi Delta Theta 332 3568

house After 5 p.m.
Phi Gamma Delta 332-5053
Phi Kappa Psi 332-5039
Phi Kappa Sigma 337-1611
Phi Kappa Tau 332 2577
Pi ' opa Phi 337-9146
Psi epsilon 351-4687
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 337-9091
Sigma Alpha Mu 337 1714
Sigma Chi 337 9020
Sigma Nu 332-2501
Sigma Phi Epsilon 351-4160
Theta Chi 332-3581
Theta Delta Chi 332 2563
Triangle 332 3563

All houses are within easy
walking distance of campus.
These houses are all open, tonight,
Wednesday, and Thursday
7 -10 p.m.
Call for rides.

Applications for
professional acting training
are being accepted by the
Oakland University
Academy of Dramatic Art,
the academy announced
recently.
Annual competitive

auditions will be held the
first week in May in New
York, San Francisco,
Chicago and at the Oakland
University.
The sole requirement for

academy acceptance is
natural acting talent. A high
school diploma or its
equivalent is the minimum
educational requirement,
but more mature students
usually benefit most from
the six - year course.

Subjects offered include
breath control, voice and
speech, stage movement,
mime and dance, acting,
fencing, period technique
and makeup. The program
leads to a diploma in

dramatic art.
Culmination of the

training is membership in the
Studio Company, senior
students who perform
masterpiece plays in their
own theatre and on tour.
Students accepted in

spring auditions will start
classes in September.
Audition applications can be
obtained by writing to the
Administrative Director, The
Academy of Dramatic Art,
Oakland University,
Rochester, Michigan 48063.

Pretty women
like dirty jokes
NOTTINGHAM, England

(AP) — Dr. Glenn Wilson,a
psychiatrist at London
University, reported at a
conference that 100 young
women were shown a set of
illustrated jokes to test their
reactions. "We found that
the prettier the girl, the
more she enjoyed the really
naughty ones," Wilson said.

not easy despite the friend's encouragement.
"The first night I danced I had to have a beer before I

got on stage," she recalled. Once there she found it
impossible to remove her top as the other dancers did. She
later decided to remove her blouse before getting on stage.
It was a week before she felt "comfortable" with the circle
of penetrating eyes surrounding her. She still has twinges of
doubt, but the nightly wage ranging from $38 to $60
placate the reservations.

But the motivation of money is not enough for many,
and DeRose confesses that he is having trouble finding new
dancers.

"The 12 girls I have have been working since I opened
and I can't find any more.

He has contacted some Detroit agancies in hopes of
getting more dancers, but only one has responded and the
dancer hired is from the Lansing area, as are the other 11.
The novelty of topless dancing has lessened in downtown
Lansing, and the burly owner admits that his business is
falling off.

The furor created recently by Lansing Mayor Gerald
Graves' opposition to topless dancing is considered a
blessing by DeRose.

"The more he hollered, the more business we drew," he
smiled. But it hasn't all been grins, DeRose adds. He claims
the city has been discriminating against him by making him
fire proof his basement, install a third exit, and by refusing
to grant him a license for two years.

"As long as it is legal I will continue operating," he said.
"When they pass a law against it I'll stop. The mayor
himself can't decide the laws. That's communism."

His anger is earnest, and, he said, he has filed a suit for
$2.5 million against the city of Lansing, for depriving him
of his living during theyears they refused to grant him a
liquor license.
"I think a person should be able to spend money as he

chooses, and some of my customers have even offered to
circulate petitions to keep me open," he continued.

Sue left the table for her set. As she disrobed and began
dancing DeRose took a drag from his cigaret and
commented, "They're a nice bunch of kids."

Shake that tailfeatlwi
A shapely blonde dancer performs her gyrations befon I
an appreciative clientele at the Sir Club, a bar with I
topless dancers in Lansing. |

State News photo by Tom Dol«l

O

COEDS BARE FACTS

Go-go dancersearn, /earn
By ROBERT BAO

State News Staff Writer

An increasing number of coeds, barely able to finance their
education, have resorted to a lucrative, albeit

i unconventional, part-time job — topless go-go dancing •
Debbie, a 21 - year - old music major, recently joined nine

other coeds in entertaining nightly throngs at the Sir Club of
Lansing.
Wearing a transparent nightgown over a tiny, black - satin

loincloth, her long, bonde hair draping over wire - rimmed
glasses, Debbie took time out between acts to explain her
newfound extracurvilinear activity.
"It's very simple - I like to dance, and ttove themoney,"

she said nonchalantly. '1 *
Putting down a copy of Kurt Vonnegut's "Cat's Cradle,"

assigned in an English class, she said one frustration after
another led to her present employment.
"I found out that if you're a student, you get screwed," she

complained. "If you're a waitress, you get screwed. But here,
they really pay you well."

Indeed they do, at approximately $6 an hour. Twice an
hour, Debbie presses two buttonson a jukebox, disrobes atop

an elevated, circular stage, and goes through a five • n
display of undulating, eurythmic contortion? that pu.
cheers, whistles and applause from the predominantly 3
audience.

According to Itebbie, the only occupational hazard oe
between performances, when the customers — half studjand half tie - and - suited — converge on her il
preposterously private propositions.
"It happens constantly," she said. "But I just ignore thJdon't believe in selling my body." pDebbie says her parents raised no objections when she tojthe job last month.

What about women's liberation9

"I think it's petty for them to put this kind of thing dowij
she said. "What I'm doing is not exploitation, it's art"!
Asked if the customers were paying $1 for beer and $l.f

for mixed drinks solely for the sake of witnessing "
Debbie replied:
"Why not? I don't have extraordinary boobs for peoplti

look at."

NEJAC TV

RENTALS

$9.50 per month

free delivery
service and pick up

Call 337-1300

Would you share malt liquorwith a friend ?
Sure. Now there's no question about it. Because now malt liquor has a good

name. BUDWEISER. BUDWEISER Malt Liquor is 100^-malt, malt liquor (no
other grains are added). This makes BUDWEISER the first malt liquor

that really is ... malt liquor.

m*h liquor&x>denough to be«Ued BUDWEISER,,

Come out ahead
with AT O

The men of ATO invite you
to open rush tonight from

7-10 P.M.
At the House on the Hill, 451 Evergreen

phone 332 - 1434

"CUT OUT AND SAVE"

Lansing Mall I
Presents for Your Dining Pleasure

$1.45TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Broiled Baby Beef Liver w/Onions

$1.25
$1.65
$1.59

| WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
I Schensul's Famous Fried Chicken

j THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Pot Roast of Beef w/ Vegetables

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Baked Swiss Steak

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Roast Sirloin of Beef w/Noodles

OPEN SUNDAY 11:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Evening Specials include roll, butter and beverage and a choice of twoof the following: salad, potato, vegetable, dessert

$1.59

-CUT AND SAVE-
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Ibion to openS'chanfifinff nature of Mirhtann t j t * - ... - . , ...» ..... ..IAir REMSBURG changing nature of Michigan|A ^.Writer weather, positive thinking| News Sports mugt ^ Qne of ytwh||er.g
baseball Coach many virtues.

, Litwhiler said Game time for the first
_• that he isn't too contest is set for 2 p.m. at
Ked about the weather John Kobs Field, located just
fciis for today's home north of Jenison Fieldhouse.
Ill against Albion. He The batsmen were
\ the words "PLAY scheduled to play at Ball
J will ring loud and State over the weekend but
his afternoon for the snow and ice in Muncie, Ind.

batsmen's 1972 forced the MSU squad to
■ebut. »tay home. The
Edering the rapidly postponement caused

Litwhiler some minor
problems.
"It's been over a week

sincewe've played any games
and our timing is a little off,"
the Spartan mentor said.
"But the weather is good at
the moment and the players
will be ready; and willing to
play ball Tuesday."
Lefthander Elliott Moore

and righthander Brian
Lieckfelt are slated to start
on the mound for the
Spartans in the twlnblll, but

Litwhiler is undecided as yet
as to who will start what
game.

from an attack of
mononucleosis.

"I'll probably use SmithRon Pruitt will be calling against righthanded pitching ^her told him to get athe signals beh.nd the plate and Turner against

commented. "He told his Shaun Howitt will roam

father last Monday that he center and John Dace will
had a sore throat and his keep watch in right.

checkup. He had i. chicked JiT.'!T f.
and the doctors found out he * " '

1 on?.. rr,. , .. on Kobs rield since 1906,Y 8 but Litwhiler isn't holding

while Bailey Oliver at first,
shortstop Steve Cerez and
Ron DeLonge at third base

lefthanders," Litwhiler said.
As for Carrow, the Spartan

will comprise three - quarters coa(Lh isn't sure when, or if,
of the MSU infield the East Lansing product will
alignment.
Jesse Turner and Don

Smith will split the duties at
second base in place of Rick
Carrow, who is recovering > be alright,'

be able to see further action
in an MSU uniform this
season.

"There's a chance that hell

pretty early.
"Carrow is supposed to be

examined Tuesday to check

the Britons lightly.
"They're always pesky and

we'll know more then."

FOR TOP SPOTS

Linksmen battle it out

9

J
John Vandermeiden

By STEVE STEIN
State New* Sports Writer
MSU's golf team will be

competing in various
tournaments all over the
midwest this spring season
but there will be just as
tough competition between
the Spartans themselves as
14 talented but
inexperienced linkers battle
it out to be a member of the

. six that represent the
Spartans In the tourneys.

However, Coach Bruce
Fos8um already knows who
two of the six will be —

seniors John VanderMeiden
and Dick Bradow, the only
two returning regulars to
the MSU squad.
"VanderMeiden and Bradow
are probably two of the
finest golfers in the Big
Ten," the Spartan coach
said. "They are proven
players and could give us

ills select
NBA college

I YORK (UPI) - The
Bulls, perhaps

t at the lack of
[ among this year's

i, dipped into the
lican Basketball
fttion (ABA) for Ralph
In, a former Michigan
■tar who is currently
Ig for the Denver
js in the first round of
t2 National Basketball
ition College player

J Milwaukee BucksLd Chicago's example
Jig after ABA all • star
■rving.
(nwhile, the Detroit

getting the ninth
Bund pick as a result of
t made with Phoenix
r, selected 6 • foot 9

■ash of Hawaii. Nash,
lly voted the Most
^le Player in a post •

all • star game,
i 18.2 points and 13

Inds per game this

Jue Martin, a wiry, 6 ■
piiHiiiimiiiiiimi

Soccer
I those interested In
| out for the MSU
f team are to meet
Coach Payton Fuller at
less box entrance on

lest side of Spartan
lm at 3:30 p.m. today.
IIMHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

foot 10 center from Loyola that he had already signed
of Chicago was selected first with the Virginia Squires of
in the draft by the Portland the rival ABA.
Trail Blazers. The Cleveland Cavaliers

chose 6 ■ foot 7 forward
Buffalo picked second and Dwlght Davis of Houston,

went for 6 • foot 9 forward who averaged 24.4 points per
Robert McAdoo of North game and 13.3 rebounds this
Carolina, who was only a season. Davis Is considered to
junior but made eligible for be a tremendous raw talent
the draft as a hardship case. „ but one scout had said that
The Braves selected McAdoo »he knows nothing about
even though they had basketball except that the
learned prior to the draft ball is round."

TIjE EffRTTjER <3
w

Tuesday. Jlprll 11
7:30pm Gilchrist Pub
9:30pm Tfalmes AIulM

purpose room

I-*- THE
DANNY HERNANDEZ
AND THE ONES
SMELT DINNER-S1.00

Deop fried. A crunchy delight lerved
with rench fries. Regularly $1.75

From 5 p.m. to 8:30

CANADIAN SOUR NIGHT
Sevor this efter 9 p.m.

THE STABLES
*>« E. Grand Rhwr 361-1200

the best one — two from disappointed,
combination in the "We didn't play well the
conference." first day because we had

The remaining four spots only played for three days
will be up for grabs every before the tourney," the
week. "It's going to be an Spartan coach said. "A
exciting thing to find out better judge of the team
who can assert themselves," came in the last two
Fossum said. "I'm in the rounds." State lowered its
dark and so are the kids, team score from 432 to 396
We're just waiting to and then 395 during the
compete and find out." three day meet.

The Spartans will have a "We played better than
playoff each week and "the any other team during the
guys who play well, score last two rounds including
well and beat their Tennessee, who won the
teammates will end up tournament," Fossum said,
playing. It's all a matter of The six who represented
numbers." MSU included Vander

Fossum sees a great Meiden, Bradow, Bill
advantage in tough Dickens, also a senior,
intrasquad competition. "It sophomore Bill Marx, junior
builds a proper attitude Mark Timyan and freshman
towards competition Bill Brafford, who earned
because you have to play their way to play because
just as hard on Monday and they were the leaders in the
Tuesday as you do on the fall intrasquad tournament,
weekend. You keep the Junior transfer student
competitive edge." Jeff Klingbiel would have
But, meanwhile, "it's gone but he was still

going to be some scramble ineligible winter term. He
between the 14 guys," will play this term, however.
Fossum said. The team has been

The Spartans also have battling poor weather
five dual meets spread out conditions in order to
during the season and practice for its opening
Fossum added that these tournament, the Robert
meets provide competition Kepler Intercollegiate in
while the golfers are Columbus, Ohio, on April
actually playing off for the 14-15.
weekend tourneys. MSU has been using the

MSU opened its season practice area in Forest
by participating in the Red Akers Golf Course and the
Fox Intercollegiate facilities at Par-Mor Golf
Invitational in North
Carolina during spring break
and placed sixth of ten
teams, but Fossum was far
•«••••••••••••••••
• SAVE $30 - $35 NOW •
• ON NEXT SEASON'S I
I SKIING! •

we play with them. We've
never bombed them, I don't

In the outfield, Jerry think, and the games
Sackman will patrol left, between us are always good

contests," he said.
The Spartans blanked

Albion twice last year by
scores of 8 - 0 and 5 - 0. MSU
holds a 53 - 20 - 1 record
against Albion through the
years.

The Britons played
Oakland University last week
in their season opener and
came out of the twin bill
with a split.
MSU ticket director Bill

Beardsly said Monday that
general admission tickets for
the general community are
on sale for the 18 home
games the Spartans play this
season. The season cards are

five dollars for all the games
and are on sale at the Jenison
Fieldhouse ticket office and
at the gate at Kobs Field.
Students need only a
validated ID.

Courses, for which Fossum
thanked owner Art Prior
and pro Lynn Johnson — "if
it wasn't for Par • Mor, we
wouldn't have been able to
do much at all," the coach
said.

The Spartan mentor said
that VanderMeiden,
Bradow, Marx and Timyan
will represent MSU at the
Kepler tournament, with
the other two spots up for
grabs at a 36 hole playoff
at Par - Mor Monday and
Tuesday.

MSU's fall tournament
could have been a good
indication of things to
come. There was only a five
stroke difference between
the 14 men below
VanderMeiden, who set a
team record with a 73.6
average over the eight
rounds and Bradow, who
averaged 75.0.

Marx (76.2) was voted
the most improved player
for 1971 and Brattord
(77.6) received the
outstanding freshman award
beating out a talented group
including Steve Broadwell,
Brad Hyland, Scott
Malaney, Jim Bradow and
Dan Boisture.

Those failing to purchase
tickets prior to the games
today can buy a 16 - game
card for the same five dollars.

Two MSU karate club
members took third place
honors in the first American
Moo Duk Kwan open karate
tournament held Sunday.
Margaret Salmon took a
third in the advanced
women's fighting and Bruce
Henderson also took a

number three placing in the
heavyweight black belt
division.

WAb...

S-T-R-E-T-C-H & SEW

FABRICS
Deposit $25 on Boyrie I
Week or $50 on any other <
Moosuskl trip NOW — <
you'll save almost $30 on <
Boyne and $35 on any J
other trip, PLUS 12%
Interest on any deposit !
over the minimum. Full J
refund up to 60 days prior ,

4960 Northwind Drive,
East Lansing 332-0879

MON. • FRI. 9 a.m. • 9 p.m.
SAT. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
KNITS OFALL KINDS!

... for a carefully prepared
meal, a relaxing drink, or a
snack to take out. . . your
pleasure is ours.

yAZ WAb
RESTAURANT

Avoid the HI-FI Rip-Off!

BUY DIRECT FROM

MIDWEST HI Fl

WHOLESALERS
nd save a lot of money I

FOR PRICE LISTS, CATALOG. & QUOTES

NOTE: IF YOU SELL HI Fl COMPONENTS PLEASE

MARK YOUR INQUIRY "DEALER RELATIONS"

Over 100 Name Brands

write to: BOX 182

4 N 270 MILL ROAD

ADDISON. ILLINOIS 60101

Quick Delivery

THINKING ABOUT SUMMER SCHOOL?
TAKE A LOOK AT THE

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO...

;U offers over 700 summer courses in 12 schools and colleges
at both gr.aduate and undergrad levels. Plus much more:

..like lectures, seminars and torums taught by many
national and international scholars.

..a summer lecture series with renowned speakers.

..four interdisciplinary programs, exploring subjects
from several viewpoints.

..a mountain recreation program that will guide you to
the top of some of the highest mountains in the
country.

..the opportunity to study in some of the most modern
laboratories and research centers anywhere.

.. a creative arts program with everything from a Shakes¬
peare festival to summer art exhibits, operas, musicals
and dance concerts.

..a basic 10-week session with 5 and 8 week sessions
and intensive study workshops.

. and, at no extra charge, summer in the Colorado Rockies!
Think about furthering your education at the Univer¬
sity of Colorado.

PLEASE PRINT

{ Write today for a summer bulletin and application blank:
| DEAN OF SUMMER SESSION
| 970 AURORA
| BOULDER. COLORADO 80302
I
I

I NAME
STREET ADORESS —

Factory Sealed Cartons Full Manufacturers' Warranty
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WHEN IT COMES TO STATE NEWS

GET Action WITHA

WantAd
•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
• FDR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE
Aiimals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Cor-
rections - 12 noon one
class day before
publications.

PHONE
355-8255

■WORDS
I 11

No.
3

DAYS
5 1C

IMQE3 4.00 TToo

1um 4.80 7.80 15.60

in nm 6.00 9.75 19.50

mm 7.20 11.70 23.40

[8.00 13.00 26.00

EHHO 10.00 16.25 32.50

I 347 Student Se rvices 13ld<>.

All students ads must be
prepaid

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

Automotive

You're under 25

but you drive
like an expert.

Why should you

have to pay

extra for your
car insurance?

Give Sentry Insurance
a call and compare
rates.

Don Sakowski

676-1930

If SENTRY
INSURANCE

Automotive
CAMARO 1968, Z-28, red and

black, must sell immediately.
$1100 or best offer. 351 "7
and leave number. 3-4-1,.

CHEVY VAN 1964. Rebuilt
engine, body in good
condition, everything works.
$495. Call 655-3457. 5-4-14

COMET 289, 1965, 4- speed,
immaculate. Runs good,
$200. 351-2491. B-1-4-11

DODGE 1964. Automatic
transmission, power steering,
new tires$125.Must sell!
351-4789.3-4-13

DODGE CHARGER 1969.
Special Edition, 40,000 miles,
excellent condition.
351-8067.5-4-17

FALCON CONVERTIBLE
1964, has 1967 Mustang
engine. Very good condition.
$175,676-1192.3-4-13

FORD MUSTANG 1965.
Hardtop, fair condition. John
351-4409.2-4-12

FORD 1967, dark blue,
standard six, good condition,
economical (20 mpg), $700.
694 8882 after 5 p.m. 3-4-11

Automotive

VOLKSWAGEN
SQUAREBACK 1970. Radio,

carrier, new tires, muffler.
Excellent condition, $1700.
355-1126.3-4-13

VOLKSWAGEN 1965. Rebuilt
engine, gas heater, radio.
Cheap reliable transportation.
$450. Call 484-1003. 4-4-14

VOLKSWAGEN 1968. Excellent
condition, gas heater, radio.
$950. 371-4468 evenings.
5-4-17

VOLKSWAGEN 1966 Bug.
Sunroof,good brakes, cracked
windshield. Must sell. $350.
Call 353-0614 or 349-0995.
3-4-13

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER 1962.
Rebuilt engine. Excellent
body and interior, no rust.
332-2607 after 5:30 p.m.
3-4-13

VOLKSWAGEN 1966 BUG
superb condition. Come see.

$650 solid. 351 2593. 3-4-11

VOLKSWAGEN 1 965.
Convertible, runs well. $350.
Call 489 6991. 5-4-13

FRANKLY SPEAKING by Phil Fronfc

FOR SALE. 1968 Fiat 124
Sport, good condition, engine
just rebuilt. Call 2244485
after 5 p.m. 5-4-11

LEMANS 1966 AUTOMATIC,
power steering. Very good
condition. $600. 882-1675.
34-11

MAVERICK 1970. Standard six,
excellent condition, low
mileage, heater, radio. Must
come see. $1495. 351-8750.

MGB 1972 convertible, blue,
AM/FM. Call 332-8641 or

489-2684. Leave message.
6-4-11

Specializing in low cost parts
and bicycle servicing.
351-6184. 5-4-11

BSA 1969 . 441 Victor Special.
Very good condition, $550.
355-5703. 3-4-11

HONDA 1965. 250ccScrambler,
reasonable. Phone 489-4803.
3-4-13

MUSTANG 1968. Low mileage,
new tires, no rust. 351-6650.
3-4-11

OPEL KADETTE 1967 Sport
Coupe. 30mpg. Excellent
condition. $875. 332-8081.
2-4-12

PONTIAC LEMANS, two-door,
snappy yellow, driven 43,000
miles by one (little old lady)
owner. Sparkling clean. $575,
Call 332-3398.5-4-17

RENAULT 1969 R16 Sedan
wagon. This one is special at
$1295. 351-8299. 3-4-11

TEMPEST SPRINT - 1968. 6
cylinder, overhead cam. Call
after 6 p.m. 351-7025. 5-4-12

TH UN D E RBIRD I960.
Completely reconditioned,
new paint, new upholstery,
real sharp. $595. Phone
Diamondale 646-6479.
3-4-11

TRIUMPH 1968 TR250.
Excellent condition, low
mileage, $1 100. Call
351-0457 after 6 p.m. 5-4-14

VALIANT WAGON 1965.
Exceptional condition.
Family out grew it. 337-2533.

VEGA, '72, GT, Camback
Wagon must sell 339-9372.
5-4-11

VOLKSWAGEN 197oT~Blue!
sunroof, 36,000 miles!
332-5053, ask for Bruce
3-4-13

CoUmgtooot)
means

Canoeing to class
#Air conditioned "Unlimited Parking
•Dishwashers #New Furniture
•Shag Carpeting "Model Open Daily

2771 Northwind Call 351-8282
(Behind the Yankee Store)

My,ON BODY SHOP,812 East
Kalama/oo Street . . Since
1940. Complete auto
painting and collision service.
IV5-0256. C-4-28

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO, 1054 East
Grand River. 351 9274.
C 4-28

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C

REPLACE and REPAIR worn

out Automotive parts at
HEIGHTS WORLD OF
AUTO PARTS. 485-2276.
C-1-4-11

Aviation
LEARN TO FLYI Complete

flight training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484 1324
C-4-28

Employment
WANTED WATERFRONT
DIRECTOR. 21, W.S.I, and
waterfrontAssistant, 18. July
9 to August 5. Call GIRL
SCOUT OFFICE, 484-9421
5-4-14

lYS*EKtm/BaX'*&/ELMUMMW.

VOLKSWAGEN 1964 Karmann
Ghia, great gas mileage,
convertible. Phone 484-0187
5-4-17

Scooters & Cycles

CYCLE INSURANCE - Central
Michigan's Largest insurer,
any cycle, any rate. 144
North Harrison, East Lansing
or 332-5335. LLOYD'S OF
LANSING. 0-15-4-28

1071 KAWASAKI 350 A7SS.
Excellent condition, 3600
miles, $675,351-2528.4-4-14

1969 KAWASAKI 350 A7-SS.
6,000 miles, excellent
mechanically. $500.
337-2737.1-4-11

TRIMUPH '67, 200cc„ Knobbies
front and rear. 339-9372.
5-4-14

A uto Service & Parti

VW-GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. 1-96 at
Okemos Road. 349 9620.
C 4 28

VIVIANE WOODARD
COSMETICS

Sheila Juntti, Director.
Subsidiary of General
Foods Corp. Executive
position available.
Tuesday and Thursday
morning and Wednesday
and Friday afternoons.
Placement Bureau.

Employment
MODELS WANTED. Call

485-6617 for appointment.
20 4 28

COUNSELORS WANTED foi
Camp Somerset for girls and
Camp Cobbossee for boys.
Require men and women

highly skilled in camp
activities, at least 21 years of
age, preferably with previous
camp counseling experience.
Campus are located in Maine.
Girl's camp needs' Canoe,
Sail, Water ski. Team sports,
Golf, Scuba, R iflery.
Dramatics. Boy'sCamp needs:
R iflery, Shop & Crafts, Golf,
Swim, Water ski. Canoe, Sail,
Tennis, Tripping. Write full
details to Camp Office, 225
East 57 Street, New York,
New York 10022. x-5-4-11

Hours 10 a.m. -4 p.m.

Call Mr. Aspatore, 393-5460

Employment

STUDENTS WANTED
to participate in two-phase
research project. Initial
session on ANY of the
following dates: Monday,
April 10; Tuesday, April 11;
Wednesday, April 12;
Thursday, April 13. In room
316 Bessey at 6 p.m. or 9
p.m. PAY Is $2 for the first
session and $4 for the second
(to be held at a later date) If
you qualify. Session will take

No calls necessary.

No REPEATS, please.

CAREER SALES
OPPORTUNITY

Large national company has
two openings In the East
Lansing office; substantial
career opportunities with
training salary up to $800
monthly; college and

comprehensive tests" and
Interviews will determine
your qualifications;
management opportunities
and thorough program of
training for men we select.
If this sounds like your cup
of tea call GEORGE
KILLMASTER 351-5940.

OVERSE AS JOBS for students
Australia, E urope, South
America, Africa, etc. All
professions and occupations,
$700 to $3,000 monthly!
Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free information.
Write JOBS OVERSEAS,
Dept. Q 2, P.O. Box 15071,
San Diego, California 92115
20 4 27

PART TIME, 8 men, evenings
and Saturdays. Don't work for
$2-$3/hour if you are worth
more. 489-3494. C

STUDENTS-PART TIME

$2 per hour plus bonus.

Between 9-11 a.m. and 2-5 p.m.

Equal Opportunity Employer

Hours 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

esday anc

hursday

Call Mr. Aspatore, 393-5460

2-4-12

WANTED: MALE for
projectionist, day or evenings.
PARADISE THEATRE, 2400
North East Street. 372-1441.
3-4-13

MACKINAW CITY - Waiters,
dishwashers. Call 353-5206
between 6-9 p.m. Tuesday.
1-4-11

PART TIME student
employment, 12 - 20 hours /
week. Automobile required.
351-5800 for information.
C-3-4-12

MODELS WANTED for full
time employment. 489-8458.
519 East Michigan Avenue.
American Massage
Incorporated. 10-4-17

DREAM JOB. Teach make - up
methods used in Hollywood
for Natural or High Style
looks. Training at out
expense. Money is good if
you're ambitious. Can lead to
executive position. VIVIANE
WOODARD COSMETICS,
subsidiary of General Foods.
351-6623. 0-19-4 28

SALES HELP, male or female,
minimum 3 nights weekly,
we set appointments, very
good commission, try it!
628-2989, 489-5809, ask for
Mary. 5-4-14

Employment
TV TECHNICIAN. Must have
good expenence or don't
apply, color and black and
white, full or part time, good
wages and working
conditions. DAVID TV. 5830
S. Pennsylvania. 3938510.
5-4-11

ACTION/PEACE Corps needs
people with farm
backgrounds, including 4-H,
F.F.A., livestock, crops,
beekeeping, vine-yard, farm
mechanics, well-drilling
experience. ACTION/
PEACE CORPS
representatives at Placement
Office, Student Services
Building, April 10 - 14.
5-4-14

ForRent for RPl

Apartments

PENNSYLVANIA NORTH 325,
large 2 bedroom furnished
apartment. Utilities included.
No pets. Deposit. $160.
351-3969.04-28

SPRING TERM - female,
four-man, 2 bath, furnished,
$50. Meadowbrook,
393-7585 after 5 p.m. 3-4-12

MOTHER'S HELPER for
Chicago family, three children.
Flexible, patient, indefatigible,
children. Room, board plus
salary. Some traveling.
355-7404, 349=2753. 3-4-12

I'or Knit

WANTED: FEMALE for ticket
taker and concession stand.
Day or evenings. PARADISE
THEATRE, 2400 North East
Street. 372-1441. 3-4-13

VENEZUELA NEEDS
Computer Science instructor.
See Action / Peace Corp*
representative In Placement
Office, Student Servicn
Building. April 10-14. 1-4-11

UP£f",y.0LTA a GeneralPrsct.tioner or Obstetrician /
Peiee'p M S" Ac,i0" /eace Corps . representatives'n Placement Office, StudentServices Building, April 10-14.

ACTION/PEACE Corps needs
Industrial Arts majors.
Nurses, Teachers, people in
Business, Urban Planning,
Math, Science, French,
English, Agriculture, Natural
Resources, Medicine,
Engineering, Social Sciences,
Physical Education and
Home Economics. See
ACTION/PEACE CORPS
representatives at Placement
Office, April 10 - 14. 5-4-14

ACTION/VISTA needs Nurses,
Lawyers, Urban Planners,
Teachers, Spanish majors.
Social Science majors, and
Social Workers. See
ACTION/VISTA
representatives in Plaoement
Office, Student Services
Building, April 10 - 14.
6-4-14

337 1 300 C 4 28

REFRIGERATORS, RENT
them at A.C. and E.
RENTALS. 1790 Grand
River, Okemos. Also
STEREOS for rent or sale,
phone 349-2220. 0-5-4-13

PARKING. BOGUE Street.
35 1-4280. Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday,
Sunday after noon. 4-4-14

Apartments
NEEDED ONE girl. Sublease
spring immediately. Cedar
Village. Evenings 332 6634

UPPER VOLTA needs

Registered Nurse with
knowledge of basic
Anesthesiology for Obstetrics.
See Action / Peace Corps,
representatives in Placement
Office, Student Services
Building, April 10-14. 1-4-11

RECEPTIONIST FOR Dental
Office. Experience preferred.
Submit resume and recent

photograph. Reply to Box
A-1, Michigan State News.

__10-4 12

SALES REPRESENTATIVE:
The area branch of a National
Corporation is seeking a
salesman. Starting income up
to$1,000per month, increases
up to $25,000 annually
within 3 years, plus annual
bonus on volume sales. Sales
management opportunity.
Complete training program,
group insurance, retirement
plan. No overnight travel.
Mature, self - confident,
willing to follow instructions.
Call 351-8812. Interviews
April 11-13. 44-12

NEED IMMEDIATELY - Girl
for 731 Apartments.
$50w»\clnth, no depositl
351-4404. 10-4-24

MSU AREA, Okemos. 1
bedroom furnished, $140. 2
bedroom unfurnished $160.
Air - conditioned, carpeted,
modern, heat included. Call
349-1607. 5-4-17

FLY THE
FRIENDLY SKIES--
OF
CEDAR VILLAGE!

Now leasing for Summer

IMMEDIATELY: ONE girl,
3-man, spring. Reduced rent.
Evenings351-3819. 5-4-17

ONE OR two men. Twykingham
Apartment, tent negotiable.
351-1242, 394-0562 . 3-4-11

MILFORD STREET 126, deluxe
2 and 3 man apartments,
furnished, air - conditioning,
walking distance to campus.
Phone 351-6232, 372-5767 or
489-1656. 194-28

DeWITT - NORWOOD
apartments. Just a short
distance from Capitol or East
Lansing. Private grade level
entrances. Partially
furnished, carpeted, 2
bedroom, storage area, no
pets. $150 per month,
security deposit required.
Phone 669-9879 or after 4

P.M., 669-9815. 22-4-28

ONE MAN needed until June,
731 Apartments, April rent
paid.351-3305.5-7-17

ONE GIRL immediately,
Burcham Woods, $72/month,
furnished, call 337-0411
3-4-11

MARRIED STUDENTS
& FACULTY

1,2, & 3 bedroom apts.
some with study

from M45 per mo

UNFURNISHED
children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700
OPEN Monday Friday

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday 12-5 p.m.

LOCATED l/4 MILE NORTH
OF JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOS ROAD

5-4-14
ood. 351-7196.

MALE STUDENT transferring
from CMU seeking
roommate(s). Fall apartment.
Interested? Call Diana,
332-1348 or 353-5285.5-4-14

MEADOWBROOK TRACE

roommates need 4th, Neat
and groovy loommate. Call
394 0647. 5 4-13

FRANDOR, NEAR -Deluxe
basement, furnished, utilities
paid, married couple only, no
children or pets. 485-5333.
4-7-14

GIRLS, TO share large furnished
apartment, walk to MSU,
utilities paid, $60 per month
each. Phone 332-6163, 4-6
p.m. 5-4-17

DUPLEX, 15 minutes drive from
MSU, 1 bedroom furnished,
$140/month plus utilities and
deposit. Phone after 5 p.m
641-6975.5-4-12

MEADOWBROOK TRACE
Townhouse. 3 male
roommates need 4th. Neat
and groovy loommate. Call
394 0647. 5-4 13

SUMMBER SUBLET,"!
balcony, 2, ai
Good stor;
3-4-11

SUMMER AND faii $|J
up. Phone 332-21 igl

EFFICIENCY APARTMta
$129. ED7 1621. CallS
between 6-7 p.m

HoiUPt 1
GOOD FOR

$200/month near f
Call 482-7871. 3-4-13 "1

2-6 bedroom house
4-6 men. 12 month JL
June. May sublet!
349-0839.44

LIBERAL GIRL,
must like animaijB
necessary. Call 485-85M
6 p.m. 4-4-14

NEED ONE man for large 4 man
unit. Close to campus.
332-4432. 5-4-12

QUIET. CLOSE. 1 bedroom. 2
man. Fall term $170. Summer
cheaper. 351-8238.0-4-28

ONE MAN for four man.

Immediately. Pool, near
campus. 351-1297.3-4-11

ONE OR two girls, 4 man,
Summer and/or Fall.
University Supervised.
353-3429. 3-4-12

NEED ONE man for three man

NEW. 2 bedroom,

Starting si
Phone 332-3202 54||

1 MILE from
bedroom, formal ||
room. Huge farr
with fireplace, t
furnished or unfurms
desired. Fai

WOMEN FOR farmhot
Okemos. 349-2723 i*
p.m. 7-4-14

LARGE, 2 PARTY furnished
efficiency, air conditioned,
close to campus, $135
Summer. $150 Fall.
484-0585, 351-1 610.
1-15-4-28

124 CEDAR. 129 BURCHAM. 2
man furnished apartments
including heat $62.50 -

$82.50 per man. 135 Kedzie,
$85 per man. Lease starting
June 15 and September 1st.
Days, 487-3216 evenings til
10 p.m. 882-2316. 0-4-28

TWO BEDROOM furnished
apartment in East Lansing.
Available May 1st for
subletting. 351-4355. 5-4-12

EAST LANSING i

bedrooms, carpetinj, jl
basement,
appliances. $180-J
351-7283.1-4-11

Rooms

ROOMS, SINGLES|
DOUBLES
facilities. Utilities p»i|
372-8077. C 428

MEN, SHARE room, in
quiet house. Cooking
$ 1 30 /1 e r m. 48
487-5753. 0-19-4 28

LAKE LANSING -

decorated 3 bed
cottage. Partially funfl

VIRGINIA STREET,|
Lansing, private t
$40 per month. 31
3-4-12

MEN SINGLE rooms,

month, kitchen p
131 Bogue Street. 33711
3-4-11

MEN, COOKING pnv

campus, reasonsbiij
before 1 p,
3-4-13

SUBLEASE, SPARTAN village
apartment, May - September
or June - September
355-9760.1-4-11

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS 33. Unbranthtd
1. Devil's food

34. Poisonous
shrub

36. By birth
38. Diocese

5. Restrain
8. That girl
11. Is in arrears jo.uloces,
12. Nigerian native 43.Siren
13. Demure «

14. Condiment

17. Compositor

stsssr 48 s,,or
. 49. Buddy

SUSS*
29. Adjoin BOWh"
31. Fencing dummy l. Expense
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ForRent For Sale

[ Rooms
Ln HALL men, women,
f Tv, '/> block campus,
ouis, 3-6 p.m. Monday -
372-1031. 0-4-17

|JRTH HOUSE Co-op
Male needed spring,
room and board.

1)574. 5-4-17

[.AVAILABLE April 17,
Street. $15/week

f - 4 2 8 0 . Tuesday,
lesday, Friday, Saturday,
jy after 12N.4-4-14

KITCHEN privileges
Vparking. Some sitting"

Street. 351-1356.

ForSale

KD SEWING machines,
5 up. 40 used vacuum

$3.50 up. Electro
805 E. Michigan,

Imj Hours: 9 a.m. to 5
1 Saturday, 9-12 noon.

PAID. For Stereo and
uipment. Cash and
s . WILCOX

JNDHAND STORE, 509
Michigan. 485-4391.
0 p.m. Monday -

ay. C

1676.1

M91E and
llOE cartridges.

■riy $49.95, now
9.99 and $14.99

lively.

Jiichigan Electronics
st Grand River

FOR SALE: Oldsmobile 1964
convertible. Power steering,
brakes. $149. 355-1100^
Paulo. 3-4-12

Personal
PREGNANT? We understand.

Call us. Pregnancy counseling.
372-1560. 0-4-28

AFTER FRIDAY HIJACKING

UPRIGHT PIANO $100,
Classical flamenco guitar
$100, worth $300. Waawaa
pedal $20. 355-2024, 623%
Grand River Apt. 6, after 3
p/Tt. 2-4-11

GIBSON GUITAR LGO,
Garrard turntable, Wollensak
recorder, Lloyd's stereo, best
offer. 332-3633. 3-4-12

WIRE FRAMES? Many styles,
white or yellow gold. Optical
Discount, 2615 East
Michigan Avenue. 372-7409
C-5-4-14

LOWREY ELECTRIC organ,
late model. IC 44K, 6 months
old, has recorder, 9 tapes, 18
tone controls plus waltz,
march, etc. 125 new songs.
Also, Polaroid camera, model
210, flash gun, number 268,
Polaroid Swinger. All in
excellent condition.
Tu2-3668. 2-4-11

HAPPY YOUNG & OLD

According to a
psychological study
conducted at Georgia
Southwestern College, on the
general happiness and life
satisfaction of young and old
people, test scores Indicated
no difference In degree of life
satisfaction. However, they

STATE NEWS Classlfed Ads.
Whenever you stop using
something, sell it with aWant
Ad, while It still has value to
someone else. To add cash
J

"lars to budgets, dial

ftGE SALE. All Saints
■copal Church, 800
fltt Road, East Lansing.
111, 6-9 p.m., April 12,

noon. Clothing,
rticles, toys, etc.

jALOOWOPABOPBAMl
■PLETE Compenent

! Denwood Ka-7002,
■l215, Mark -V speakers,

a deadl Only $450.

100 ROCK records. Excellent
condition. Good stuff.
332-5744 or 351-5406.
3-4-12

COLE S BAKERY
TUESDAY ONLY. Special, 4

loaves Home-Style white
bread, $1 at our Bakery
Foods Concession. MEIJER
THRIFTY ACRE, Okemos,
South Pennsylvania, West
Saginaw. KROGER, Frandor,
Logan Center, 4002 West
Saginaw, 1721 North Grand
River. C-2-4-11

I GFRMAN made. Ho,
ve, fourteen cars,
er, fifty foot track.

k025. 1-4-11

|ES. NEW. Top quality.
l. 3, 5, 10 speeds,

lings 351-6245 John.

|TAPE Recorder, $175.
| of Music. 351-3908.

1. 10-4-24

Jure - 3 complete
r only $377.

|DKS FURNITURE.
BOO. 5-4-13

PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
Olympia manual. Wide
carriage. Carrying case.
Excellent! condition. $75. Call
351-0681 after 6 p.m.
B-1-4-12

FOR SALE: sofa hide-a-bed.
$95. 484-3368. 5:30 - 7 p.m.
3-4-13

USED BIKES. MEN'S and
Women's, 24" and 26",
351-2223.3-4-13

FELMER ALTO - Saxaphone.
Good condition, beautiful
tone. Phone 627-6219.3-4-13

RAZOR CUTS, styling,
streightening and coloring.
UNION BUILDING BARBER
SHOP. C-1 -4-11

Peanuts Personal
BOBBY HAPPY 2nd. A zillion

more to go - I love You -

Bozo. 1-4-11

MEN: NOT all girls have
Boyfriends. Ask a girl out this
week I 3-4-13

Recreation
TRAVELING? STAY overnight

free! Stuck at home? Meet
traveling people. Exchange
privileges with members in
U.S. and Canada. Write:
UNIVERSITY
TRAVELERS CLUB, Box
9147, Berkely, California,
94709. 1-4-11

SUMMER IN EUROPE
A month of carefree
travel,plus 4 weeks of studyIn art, music, photography,
drama or French.
$695 from New York. Also

weekly charter flights
available.

Call Frank Buck
from 5-7 p.m. at 351-2286

EUROPE, SUMMER' 72' Round
trip jets from $219.
STUDENTOURS, 129 East
Grand River, 351-2650.

CONRAD FOLK guitar, case;
Sansui RA-500 reverberation
amplifier. Call Jim. 349-1479.
B-1-4-11

FENDER BASS, adjustable
bridge, with case. $125. Fine
conditon. 355-9467. 3-4-11

RealEstate

* 105mm F2.5 pre-set
Leica mount. Rikenon
I 230 F4.5 zoom lens.

Vivitar 135mm F2.8
Jnsui TU555 AM/FM
tuner. Sony TC630D
reel stereo tape deck,
d 8 track stereo tapes

■ ach Stereo albums,
|nters, wall tapestries,J band radios. WILCOX
■NDHAND STORE, 509
^Michigan Avenue, 8 -

Monday -

Jrday. 485-4391.
JAmericard, Master

lawaway, terms,
I C-4-28

I MACHINE Clearance
I Brand new portable,
15, $5 per month. Large

of reconditioned
achines. Singers,

|s. Necchis, New Home
V others", $99.95 to
Terms, EDWARDS

^IBUTING COMPANY,
| North Washington.
'M8.C-3-4-13

JlMD compare! Lowest
tent record prices in
MARSHALL MUSIC.
Street. C-1-4-11

Animals

KITTENS - FREE to good home.
Box - trained. Beautiful pets.
Call 351-4571. 3-4-13

FREE PUPPIES: 7 weeeks old,
fully weaned, mixed. Call
339-9084. 3-4-13

FREE: V4 Siamese box - trained
kittens. Call 332-1272.
3-4-11

LABRADOR RETRIEVER
puppy. Male, yellow, 12
weeks old, sired by AKC
champion. 337-1485. 3-4-12

WE HAVE a number of farms
that can be exchanged for
vacant land, houses, income
producing property or land
contracts. For details call
Doug Peters 663^920 or
John Grey 372-1291 at
PROGRESSIVE REALTY,
372-5512.5-4-13

LIKE LOTS OF ROOM?
3 BEDROOM full basement

Ranch on a huge lot. Near
schools, excellent location.
Can be purchased on FHA,
M.G.I.C. or equity out. Call
Mrs. Robinson at ADVANCE
REALTY, REALTORS.
372-7610 or 485 3045.
34-12

BLUE POINT
Siamese-housetrained. Best
offer. Also 35mm Kodak
$20. 351-2759 after 6 p.m.
3-4-12

Mobile Homes

RICHARDSON - 1971. 12' x

60', 2 bedrooms, furnished
and skirted. Large shed. Only
$4,800. 694-0827. 5-4-11

MUST SELL. 2 bedrooms, 12' x
55', carpeted, furnished,
lot. 482-1729. 5-4-11

ACTIVE 1968. 12' x 50', on lot,
skirted. 24,000 BTU air -

conditioner, 5' x7' shed, steps
front and back, many extras,
available April 15th. Asking
$3500. 625-7073 after 6 p.m.
5-4-12

Service

J MADE speakers, any
I Call 393-8856 after 6

1 Mime° 550, fluid ink.
Pent condition. $300
"305.5-4-12

' COMPONENT SET.
$190 going for

_ I 485-7503. Eric
14-4-11

J* GIBSON ES-335-TD.
J"hs 0|d. Perfect. $300.
■51-4120, John. 5-4-12

PD MARK IVtape deck,
"versing, four heads,
, tc. Two VOICE OF
JJHEATER enclosures.P^-9720, 351-5796, ask

e. 3-4-12

MARSHALL MUSIC,
COMPANY, Lansing and East
Lansing. C-4-4-13

MUST SELL: 1964 Duke, 10'x
50', 2 bedroom in excellent
condition. Must be moved.
Best offer. After 5 p.m.
372-5565 or 625-7174.4-4 14

Personal

RID HOSTILITIES. Play Rugby.
Welcome experienced or not.
F reshmen and sophomores
wanted to build future team.

All will play. 355-1237.
1-4-11

FOR QUALITY service on

stereos, TV's and recorders.
THE STEREO SHOPPE.
337 1 300. C-4-28

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH
COMPUTER PROGRAMS
Drafting, Cartography,
Statistical Analysis, Speech,
Writing, Legal, Medical,
Specialized Research, WRITE.
ON, 351-4321. C-19-4-28

, - SEVEN~ drum..
J's. Atlas stands, fibre
■ Best offer over $700
W 48 or 351-4790.

J beds complete, $75
■ dresser, mirror chest
T wall-unit for storage
I "®n,sh modern chairs■94.QR97 6-4-11

NEED SOME pictures taken?
Call 351-1767, 10 a.m. - 10
p.m. 5-4-14

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad
students, reliable, references.
Call 349-4817 or 349 2781.
Free Estimates. C-1-11

FREE ... A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519, East
Michigan or 485-7197 Lansing
Mall. MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIOS.
C-3-4-13

Instruction

SWIMMING LESSONS
beginning through Senior
Life Saving, by certified Red
Cross water safety instructor.
Call Annette after 6 p.m.
484-8820. 3-4-12

FBI recovers stolen money
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah

(AP) - All but $30 of the
half - million dollars which
the government says was
paid to the hijacker of a
United Air Lines 727 jet has
been recovered, the FBI told
a U.S. magistrate Monday.
The FBI said it found the

$499,970, a gun and

parachute on the "premises"
of Richard Floyd McCoy Jr.,
29, of Provo, Utah. McCoy
has been charged with air
piracy in the Friday
hijacking.

A cardboard box
containing themoney, a blue
and white parachute, a pistol

WANTED: ORCHESTRA,
summer resort, four piece band.
Mostly straight. Call
616-637-4701. 5-4-11

Announcements for It's
What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office, 341 Student services
Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least two
class days before publication.
No announements will be

accepted by phone. No
announcements will be accepted
for events outside the greater
Lansing area.

A meeting will be held at 9
p.m. today in 340 N. Case Hall
for anyone interested in working
to re - elect President Nixon.
For information, call 355-6799.

St. John's Student Parish will
offer recreational folkdancing at
8 p.m. today at 327 MAC Ave.
Everyone welcome.

The MSU Jazz Band III is
seeking trombone players as well
as a bass violin player and three
trumpet players. Interested
students may contact Eddie
Meadows, asst. professor of
music and director of MSU jazz
bands, in 208 Music Practice
Bldg. or call 35 5-7728.

locomotive
1225. Meet with us at 7:30 p.m.
today in 30 Union.

The MSU Block and Bridle
Club invites you to its informal
initiation at 7 p.m. today in the
judging pavillion.

Interested in donating books
to help form a women's library
to be located at the new

women's center? Call Holly at
355-7192 or Patti at 355-7025.

A meeting and talk will be
Held at 8 p.m. today in Wilson
Hall Auditorium on

non-prescription pain relievers.

Sigma Delta Chi Frying ftn
Dinner will be held April 25. If
you are interested, you must see
Barney White in the State News
office by Wednesday.

The American Society of
Agricultural Engineers will meet
at 7 p.m. today in 118
Agricultural Engineering Bldg.
Larry J. Conner, associate
professor of agricultural
economics, will speak.

Service

4c/3c/2c/1c. XEROX COPIES.
Lowest prices in town I 50
copies, $1.50. Copies, better
and cheaper then printing!

THE PAPER EATER
9-9, 211 Abbott Road,
351-4321. C-19-4 28

PHOTOCOPIES 3cl
BEAT XEROX prices

CREATIVE RESEARCH, 220
Albert. 332-1100. C-4 28

ATTENTION PLEASE, janitor
cleaning in your home. Rugs,
carpeting, sofas, mattresses.
Phone 371-4339. 4-4-12

HAVE LAWN or garden work
near campus? Call 355-0517
evenings. 3-4-13

PASSPORT PHOTOS don't
always have to look bad.
Quality at CYCLOPS
STUDIOS. 220 Albert Street.
332-0573. C-2-4-12

Wanted

The Free U hypnotism class
will hold an open meeting at 7
p.m. today in 201 Bessey Hall.

Free U classes scheduled for

tonight: Engine Building at 7
p.m. in Lab A Wonders Hall:
Community Organizing at 8
p.m. in 328 Case Hall; Rugby at
4:30 p.m. at the Old College
Field; Political Campaigning at
7:30 p.m. in 11 Berkey Hall;
Macrame at 7 p.m. in 201
Bessey Hall; Let's PlayGuitar in
the Streets and Parks at 7 p.m.
in 215 Bessey Hall; and Edible
Wild Plants at 7:30 p.m. in 301
Bessey Hall.

There will be a Green Earth
Food Coop meeting at 8 tonight
at Ulrey House, SOS MAC Ave.

A beginning astrology class
will hold its first session from 7
to 9 p.m. today in 119 A Berkey
Hall. Phone 371-4176 for more

Women's Steering Committee
will meet at 9 a.m. today in
104B Wells Hall. Persons are

The Ingham County Health
Dept. will hold an immunization
clinic from 1 to 3 p.m.
Wednesday at Okemos
Community Church, 4734 N.
Okemos Road.

All interested women and
babies are invited to La Leche
League meeting at 9:30 a.m.
Thursday in 814L Cherry Lane.

The Ski dub will meet 7 to 9
>.m. Wednesday in the Showbar
it the Gables. Signup for spring
:anoe trip plus great ski flick.

Convocation will be held at 7:30

p.m. today in 402 Computer
Center. Nat Sci SAC
representative will be elected.

Forum, an open discussion
group in Lyman Briggs College,
will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in 104C Holmes

TypingService
ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-4-28

TYPING WANTED, 8 years
experience. Phone Dolly
484 5765.5-4-11

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM
typing and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, below
Jones Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-4-28

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
C-4-28

Trasportation
RIDERS ANN Arbor to MSU

daily. (313)769-4916. 3-4-12

DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Giva blood. Professional
donort compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-4-28

INTERESTED, $200-$400
monthly without disturbing
your studies? Call collect, Mr.
Bommerlto, 313-787-5879
after 9:45 p.m. 5-4-17

GOING ON Sabbitical? MSU
Assistant Professor and wife
will house - sit starting Fall.
No children, call 353-9354
during day or 355-7796
evenings, x-2-4-12

MDP seniors are invited to a

L-cial meeting with Placement
Bureau personnel at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in 102B Wells Hall.

The ASMSU Legal Aid Dept.
will have a lawyer available
every Wednesday during spring
term. MSU students wishing
appointments should check the
ASMSU Business Office, 307B
Student Services Bldg.

The MSU Skydiving Club will
hold an open house at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in 208 Men's 1M
Bldg.

There will be an electkin of

undergraduate representative for
the search and selection
committee in College of Human
Ecology today.

with holster and other tiems
was presented as evidence
obtained from warrants used
in a search ofMcCoy's rented
home in a neatly kept
neighborhood in Provo.
Among the items taken but
not listed was a fake hand
grenade, the FBI said.
Agents spent most of

Sunday afternoon searching
the brick house and digging
in the yard and were seen
taking a large cardboard box
and two black suitcases from
the premises.
FBI officials in Washington

refused to allow comment on

the recovered money, but it
was learned that it took
agentsmost of Sunday night
to count the $499,970 and
that the FBI was required to
present a list of evidence to
the magistrate before making
a public statement.
The box weighed an

estimated 40 pounds and
contained more than 17,000
bills.

The aircraft crew said the
hijacker bailed out over
Provo late Friday night and
agents entered their search
for clues in a snail area about
four miles west of McCoy's

home. The FBI said Monday
the hijacker landed in an area
five minutes by car from the
McCoy residence.
McCoy, an amateur

skydiver, was described by
his parachute instructor as
being only mildly expert at
the sport and had never
jumped at night.

McCoy, a Vietnam veteran,
a Utah National Guard
helicopter pilot and former
Mormon Sunday school
teacher, was arrested Sunday
moming as he was preparing
to leave for weekendmilitary
drills.

National agency seeks
land use, building plan
WASHINGTON (AP) — Americans must

change the way they plan and build if the
hazards of natural furies such as hurricanes
and earthquakes are to be reduced, the
Office of Emergency Preparedness (OED)
told Congress Monday.
The call for a national program for land

use and building came in a comprehensive
report issued by the OEP under a mandate
from Congress contained in the Disaster
Relief Act of 1970.
"It is clear that something must be done

about the way land is used, the kind of
structures built on it and the materials and
practices used in construction," read the
three - volume work on disaster
preparedness.
"Land use and construction regulations

containing strong disaster - mitigation
features can in the long run alleviate losses
caused by natural disasters," read the
report's findings.

"It would also eventually affect long -
established socio - economic patterns in
local communities," the report predicted.
The report spoke of persuasion rather than

direction in establishing a greater federal
role in an area historically presided over by
local governmental subdivisions.
A federal "focal point" for land - use

planning and building standards was
suggested, as was the use of existing federal
disaster - relief programs to provide leverage
in promoting greater cooperation at the
local level.
The proposal focused primarily on the

West Coast with its earthquake threat, and
on the Gulf and East coasts where the threat
of hurricanesexists.
OEP Director George A. Lincoln said the

report, which was a year in the making, "is a
landmark study and certainly the most
definitive work thus far in natural - disaster
preparedness."

Art exhibit
Wonders Radio, WEAK, will

be broadcasting from Wonders
Grill from 7 to 10 p.m.
Wednesday on 820 Khz. AM.

The MSU Sailing Club shor
school for novice sailors wil
meet at 7 p.m. today in 3!
Union. New members welcome

Campus Capsule, a TV show
featuring MSU, will be one
closed circuit Channel 5 at

12:30 and 6:30 p.m. today.

Business majors looking for
something more than classes are
invited to the Delta Sigma Pi
open house, 217 River St.

MSU Students for McGovern
will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in
the Union Gold Room.

Everyone is invited.

Arthur Kothstein,
internationally known
photographer, will give an
illustrated talk at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in Union Parlors A

"Head," a sculpture done by Robert Weil, associate professor of art, is currently on
display at the Kresge gallery along with other faculty works.

State News photo by Craig Porter

Energy crisis
official warns
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Interior Secretary Rogers C.
B. Morton said Monday the
country faces an immediate
energy crisis.

He said while the public
uses far more fuel and
electrical energy than ever
before, production in these
fields is badly lagging.
Morton gave

congressmen two examples:
♦Forty to 50 new

electrical power plants
were due to begin
operations this summer but
probably won't because of
environmental, technical,
construction and licensing
problems. As a result,
"serious power - supply
problems are anticipated in
many areas.

By 1985, more than half
of the U.S. oil supplies may
have to be imported.

In reality, Morton said,
no one has been responsible
for assuring the country of
an adequate energy supply.

He said formation of the
administration's proposed
Dept. of Natural Resources
would consolidate all energy
functions of the
government.

Morton was the first
witness in the House
Interior Committee's 10 -

day probe of the nation's
energy problems.

Morton said: "Corrective
action often takes time to

produce tangible results. We
must convince the public of
the imminent crisis and the
urgent need to take action

Demands have been
outstripping supplies also in
natural gas, which is
becoming scarce because of
slack exploration of new
reserves, he said.
"It takes very little to tip

the balance in favor of a

fuels shortage," Morton
said, "and we have been
operating on the narrowest
of margins."

Panel choices delayed
(Continued from page one)
said he would prefer
positions as at - large
representatives be open to
anyone.

However, an alternate
plan requiring a less drastic
bylaw revision would be
acceptable, he said.

Buckner has devised a

method of constructing the
ballot to eliminate some of
the problems related to
classifying people as specific
minorities. The election and
results of the election last
fall were delayed several

weeks because of appeals
stemming from
classification procedures.

Buckenr said that if he
were guaranteed that certain
safeguards would be written
into the bylaws, he would
be willing to make his
appointments if the
Committee on Nominations
would follow this plan.

He said the provisions
would be basically
mechanical, including an
assurance that positions on
the ballot would be drawn
by lot.
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Dems blast Wallace

Crossroads
From a perch atop Bessey Hall, the daily meanderings
of students can be viewed as they plod onward to class
or wander around campus enjoying the spring weather.

This junction point next to the Red Cedar offers a path
to either alternative.

State News photo by Chuck Michaels

By MARK HOLOWEIKO

James McNeely, Michigan
Democratic party chairman,
Sunday attacked Alabama
Gov. George C. Wallace's
claim to membership in the
Democratic party.
"George Wallace is not

going to be the Democratic
nominee," McNeely said in a
morning telephone
interview. "Even in Florida,
half his votes were from
Republicans. In that
Southern state he received
only 25 per cent of the
Democratic vote."
Though McNeely

conceded that Wallace will
be one of the big factors in
Michigan's May 16
presdential primary, he
refused to acceptWallace as a
Democratic contender.
"If somebody walks like a

duck and talks like a duck,"
McNeely said, "then it's
reasonable to assume he is a
duck.
"Wallace ran in 1968 as a

Hypnotist tea
By KEVIN KEEFE

A comic book ad on

hypnosis helped lead an MSU
graduate student into
teaching a Free University
course on that little
understood subject.
Bob Thompson, a student

in packaging engineering,
who has been practicing
hypnosis for more than five
years, held an introductory
session for more than 30
students in Bessey Hall last
week.

"I got started in hypnosis
when I was 14 with a

hypnotic coin from a comic
book cover," Thompson
said. "By now I've
hypnotized over 1,000
people, with never a bit of
trouble."

Thompson is teaching the
course to bring about a wider
awareness of hypnosis and to
try to dispel the bad
reputation the ancient art
has tended to have in the
past.

"I'm trying to get rid of the
charlatan image," he said. "It
isn't a circus thing."
For his Free U course,

Thompson works under two
basic requirements.
"First of all, I insist that

my students all actively
participate in our sessions
before I let them try to
hypnotize others," he said.
"You should go through
hypnosis yourself to practice
it.

"Secondly, I allow no
outside homework, no

practicing out of the class.
Just because a student can

hypnotize doesn't mean he
can handle any situation that
might come up."
Thompson's course is

taught in two sections each
week. On one night he works
alone with students or with a

group, while at the other
session class members
practice certain techniques
themselves.

hypnosis," Thompson said.
"The surprise technique is
used by stage hypnotists and
only is successful half the
time.

"The eyestrain technique,
the old swinging watch, is a
good quick method. The
relaxation method is long
and involved and is often
used by doctors and dentists
to help a patient with pain.
"I use the Flower's

Technique, named for the
man who developed it,"
Thompson said. "It involves
looking at a fixed point for
several minutes while the
patient gradually falls into a

deep hypnotic sleep, and it is
usually the most effective
way for me."
According to Thompson,

approximately 20 per cent of
the population will not
respond to hypnosis at all,
while another 20 per cent is
very responsive. The other
60 per cent falls "somewhere
in themiddle."

"Some people just can't be
hypnotized, while others will
be out cold immediately," he
said. "I don't think
intelligence has any real
bearing on how a patient will

respond, because it really
depends on a person's
willpower."

Thompson said that
certain drugs make hypnosis
easier, but in the
posthypnotic state the
subject tends to become
confused easily. He said
sodium pentathol is a good
drug to work with.
"All hypnosis is a form of

intense concentration, not
subject to outer stimuli." he
said. "It's really very close to

dreaming."
Thompson's introductory

session Thursday night
consisted of a lecture and
several demonstrations with
the class and one of his

In one instance, the
assistant was hypnotized
into believing she was six
years old. After hypnosis she
spoke like a child and was
able to scrawl her name on

the blackboard in huge,
crude letters.

"My assistant has been
programmed to work with
those who are learning
hypnosis," Thompson said.
"While one - half of her
personality goes under, the
other half is awake and she
oversees the student so she
can comment on his
technique."
Thompson said he can

change virtually all the five
senses, making some people
sensitive enough to read
Braille, while helping others
improve their vision. He has

even hypnotized some into
reading and recalling
efficiently, to help them in
studying.
"Hypnosis deserves to be

treated as a legitimate
practice," he said. "I think
someday it will be used as a
training technique in
schools."
Thompson's Free U class is

held every Tuesday and
Thursday night. Time and
place can be found in the It's
What's Happening column in
the State News.

thrid - party candidate; he is
unwilling to pledge support
to the nominee' of the
Democratic convention.
What if the other Democrats
took that position? We
wouldn't have a political
party."
The Alabama governor was

denied an invitation to speak
on April 15 at the Michigan
Democratic party's Jefferson
- Jackson Day dinner in
Detroit. The three major
Democratic hopefuls — Sen.
Humphrey, McGovern and
Muskie - are slated to

April
scheduled
by wom
The sixth district

women's political caucus
will hold its April meeting
at 7:30 p.m., today at
Edgewood United Church,
469 Hagadorn Road. The
various task forces formed
during March will present
plans for the coming year,
and the bylaws for the
caucus will be presented as
approved.

All interested women are

encouraged to present ideas
to the task forces at this
meeting. For more
information or rides,
contact Jean Tubbs, caucus
chairwoman, at 482 - 4325.

appear.
Reportedly denied the

invitation because of his
refusals to promise not to
run on the American
Independent party ticket
and to support the
Democratic nominee,
Wallace has scheduled his
own rally in Detroit on
Saturday.
Asked whether Wallace

would be invited to speak if
he fulfilled the two demands,
McNeely said:
"I'd cross that bridge when

I came to it."
McNeely predicted that

Wallace would be the
presidential choice of the
American Independent
party.
"Who else are they going to

run?" he asked. "Either
George Wallace or Robert
Welsh of the John Birch
Society. They're the only
people with enough national
position to capture even the
regional vote."
Asked whether the Wallace

candidacy would do more
harm to the Republicans or
to the Democrats, McNeely
snapped:

fit's good for
your system.
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Anewkind of drughabit that's
making the ghetto breathe easier.

Almost since the dawn of history,
tuberculosis has been one of man's dead¬
liest enemies.

And while new drugs have helped
reduce the disease since 1945, theTB bug
has shown an uncommon ability to de¬
velop resistance to medication.

Where tuberculosis runs wild is
where people are packed together. In
1970, just 56 cities with populations over
250,000 accounted for 42% of all cases
reported. And the poorer areas still have
a rate many times the national average.

Now, a new drug developed by
Dow research promises a brighter future
for those afflicted.

Used in combination therapy, the
drug has promoted earlier response in
many patients, and has even been char¬
acterized as "lifesaving"—particularly in
cases where the disease has been resistant
to other treatment.

Important though it is, this new
drug is only part of the answer to tuber¬
culosis.What's also needed is community
action to improve the environmental con¬
ditions and living habits that keep this
dangerous disease in business.

At Dow, we're concerned with more

than chemistry.We're concerned with
life. And despite our imperfections, we're
determined to share its promise.Wisely.

The Dow Chemical Company,
Midland, Michigan 48640.


